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APPENDIX 
RECORD NO. 740064 
(1) ORDER GRANTING APPEAL AND SUPERSEDEAs·, May ·10, 1974 
Upon the petition of James Clyde Mcilwain, Jr., an ·appeal and 
supersedeas is awarded him from a decree entered by the Circuit Court of 
... 
the City of Roanoke on the 28th day of September, 1973, in a certain 
chancery cause the- therein depending, wherein Susan Cary Etheridge 
Mcilwain was pl~intiff and the petitioner ~as defendant; upon the 
petitioner, or some one for him, entering into·bond witH sufficient 
security before the clerk of the said court below in the penalty of 
$6,000, with condition as the law.directs. 
This appeal, h?wever, is limited to the consideration of assignments 
of error Nos. 1 through 6 as follows: 
The trial court erred in overruling the respondent's exceptions 
to the commdssioner in chancery's report and erred in entering a final 
decree of divorce in favor of the complainant for the following reasons: 
1. That the commdssioner allowed evidence which was entirely 
hearsay to be admitted as evidence for the complainant and allowed the 
said evidence to be influential in the decision he reached. 
2. That considering only the corroborated testimony of the complain-
ant, the most which was established~was that the complainant lived un-
1 
happily with the respondent, which is not sufficient to establish 
cruelty as a grounds for divorce. 
3. That eliminating the hearsay evidence, the complainant's 
allegations of cruelty are completely uncorroborated. 
4. That the only alleged incident of cruelty for which there is 
any corroboration is an Lncident which occurred before a condonation, 
followed by a long period of cohabitation, with no subsequent act of 
cruelty having been proved by corroborated evidence. 
5. That the single incident upon which the co~ssioner bases 
his finding of cruelty by the respondent toward the complainant was an 
incident of a display of temper which was completely justified by the 
consistant conduct of the complainant in ignoring her duties as a wife 
and mother, because of her extreme~neuroticism and closeness to her 
own mother.- The evidence clearly shows that any act of cruelty that 
would be found to exist here was followed·by condonation. 
\ 
6. That when the evidence is considered as a whole, eliminating 
the hearsay evidence, the complainant has not established a grounds 
. 
for divorce, nor has she proved any reasonable grounds for the in-
junction she sought and obtained against the respondent enjoining him 
from their place of marital abode, and therefor the complainant is guilty 
of -desertion and/or constructive desertion of the respondent and the 
. . 
respondent should be granted the relief prayed for in his cross bill 
of complaint. 
On xurther consideration whereof, it is ordered that the parts of 
the record to be printed or reproduced in the appendix are· to be limited 
to those pa~ts of the record germane to assignments of error Nos. 1 
through 6, and the briefs to be filed shall be limited to such discussion 
as is relevant to the assignments of error upon which this appeal is 
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awarded. 
The petition for appeal is refused as to the remaining assignments 
of error. 
(2) BILL OF COMPLAINT, RECORD PAGE 1, -January 7, 1972 
Your Complainant, Susan Cary Etheridge Mcilwain, respectfully 
showeth and represents unto the Court the following: 
(1) That she and the defendant, James Clyde Mcilwain, Jr., 
are husband and wife, and were lawfully married on the 4th day of June, 
1965, in Leaksville, North Carolina; and 
(2) That the parties hereto are members of the White Race, 
and are both over the age of twenty-one years; and 
(3) That both parties hereto have been actual bona fide 
residents of the State of Virginia for more. than one year next preceding 
the institution ·of this suit, and last lived and cohabited together.as 
man and wife in the City of Roanoke, Virginia; and \ 
(4) That as a result of the aforesaid union one child was 
. 
born, namely James Clyde Mcilwa~n, III, age three (3) years; and 
(5) That during the marriage of the parties hereto the 
defendant has vexed, chided, humiliated and embarrassed your complainant; 
that the defendant has abused and threatened your complainant on numerous 
and sundry occasions, and has actually struck your complainant on and 
about her face and body; that on Saturday, August 28, 1971, the defendant 
locked your complainant out of the marital abode and did jam the lock 
so your complainant could not gain re-entry to the marital abode with the 
key she possessed; that, thereafter, the parties reconciled, the complain-
ant having then instituted suit for divorce, but the defendant did con-
tinue his abusive and threatening acts- upon the complainant and is again 
threatening to lock your complainant out as he had done previously 
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as hereinabove alleged and is further threatening her with further 
physical and bodily harm and injury; that the culmination of all the 
acts aforesaid perpetrated upon your complainant by the defendant have 
caused your complainant to be in a constant nervous frame of mind and 
in fear of her own bodily safety and mental well-being; that the said 
acts perpetrated upon your complainant by th~ defendant were wi.thout 
justification, nor were they caused by your complainant; and that as 
a result of the same, the defendant is guilty of physical and mental 
cruelty tantamount to constructive desertion, the date of said desertion 
being fixed and determined as December 30, 1971. 
IN CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, and forasmuch as the complainant is 
remediless, save and except in a court of equity, she prays that she 
be granted a temporary injunction, enjoini~g and restraining the said 
James Clyde Mcilwain, Jr., from coming on, near or upon the property 
wherein your complainan~ and their infant child reside, that is, 2809 
\ . 
Tillett Road, S. W., in the City of Roanoke, Virginia; that the defendant 
be enjoined and restrained from threatening, abusing, molesting, 
assaulting, contacting, communicating or interfering with in any manner 
of whatsoever nature or kind, your complainant and/or their infant child; 
and that since an emergency·exists and no harm can be done to anyone 
by the enforcement of this injunction, that the injunction be granted 
without notice to the defendant and·without bond for a period of ninety 
(~0) days from entry. 
Your complainant further prays that she be awarded a divorce decree 
~mensa et thoro on the ground of constructive desertion, and that she 
be permitted to petition the Court at the proper time and place for a 
merger of said decree into a divor~e a vinculo matrimonii created by the 
.~ . . 
aforesaid marriage; that she be awarded the permanent care, custody and 
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control of the infant child of the parties hereto; that she be awarded 
temporary alimony, support and maintenance money for the said infant 
child, and attorney fees and costs to aid her in the prosecution and/or 
defense of her suit; and that she be awarded such other relief as the 
nature of her cause may require or to equity may deem meet. 
And your complainant will ever pray, etc. 
Susan Cary Etheridge Mcilwain 
STATE· · OF. VIRGINIA 
CITY OF ROANOKE, to-wit: 
I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the City and 
State aforesaid, do hereby certify that Susan Cary Etheridge Mcilwain, 
the complainant, whose name is signed to the foregoing Bill of Complaint, 
has this day personally appeared before me and, after b6ing duly sworn, 
made oath that the fo~egoing charges and allegations are true and correct. 
GIVEN under my hand this 5th day of January, 1972. 
June Via Frazier 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: November 28, 197 5 
(3) INJUNCTION ORDER, RECORD PAGE 6, january 7, 1972 
This day came Susan Cary Etheridge Mcilwain, by counsel, and pre-
sented to the Court and asked leave to file her verified bill of complaint 
praying for a divorce and related~elief, which the court doth grant, and 
the said bill of complaint is ORDERED filed. 
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Upon the prayer of the verified bill of complaint herein that 
a preliminary injunction be granted the complainant, Susan Cary 
Etheridge Mcilwain, enjoining and restraining the defendant, James 
Clyde Mcilwain, Jr., from coming on, near.or upon the property wherein 
the complainant and their infant child reside, that is, 2809 Tillett 
Road, S. W., in the City of Roanoke, Virginia·; and· further, that the 
defendant be enjlined and restrained from threatening, abusing molesting, 
assaulting, contacting, communicating or interferi~g with the complainant; 
and it appearing to the Court.that the said complainant is entitled 
to the preliminary injunction prayed for, the Court doth ADJUDGE, ORDER, 
and DECREE that the said defendant, James Clyde Mcilwain,.Jr., be, and 
he is, hereby enjoined and restrained from coming on, near or upon 
the property afore~aid~ and the said defendant be, and he· hereby. is, 
further enjoined and restrained from threatening, abusing molesting, 
... assaulting, contacting, ~ommunicating- -or interferring with t:he. complainant 
\ 
and/or their infant child in any manner of whatsoever nature or kind. 
It is further ORDERED that the above injunction order shall con-
tinue for a period of ninety (90) day~ -unless it is sooner terminated 
or further enlarged or extended by order of this Court, and is awarded 
to take effect without bond. 
Let-:-=-a certified copy of -thi-s or-der ·-be forthwith issued and. served 
upon the defendant herein, together with the process and copy of the 
bill of complaint, by the Sheriff for the City of Roanoke, Virginia, who 
shall make due return there of the time and manner of service. 
And this cause is continued. 
(4) ANSWER AND CROSS BILL, RECORD PAGE 10, January 19, 1972 
Comes now the Defendant, JAMES~CLYDE MciLWAIN, JR., and for Answer 
to the Bill of Complaint heretofore filed against him in the above cause, 
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respectfully represents unto the Court as follows:-
1. I THAT the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and 
4 are admitted. 
2. THAT the allegations contained in Par~graph 5 of the said 
Bill of Gomplaint are herein specifically denied and your Defendant calls 
for strict proof of the s~e. 
WHEREFORE, the Defendant having fully answered the Bill of 
Complaint heretofore filed against him res~ectfully requests that the 
Bill of Complaint against him be dismissed with his reasonable costs ex-
pended herein. 
CROSS-BILL 
Now com~the Defendant seeking affirmative relief and files this 
Cross-Bill against the Complainant as follows:-
1. THAT Paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and 4 are incorpo~ated herein 
by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
2. THAT your Cross-C~mplainant will further show unto the 
Court that the said Cross-Defendant is subject to frequent temper tantrums 
without cause or justification; that the said Cross-Defendant has locked 
him out of the home of the parties hereto on numberous occasions; that 
your Cross-Complainant, by way of injunctive proces, through no fault 
of his own, has been denied access to his home and family, all of which 
is tantamount to constructive desertion. 
IN CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, and FORASMUCH as your Cross-Complainant 
is remediless save in a Court of Equity, where such matters are properly 
cognizable, he prays that he be granted a divorce ~ mensa !! thoro from 
. the Cross-Defendant on the grounds.~f_constructive desertion, to be merged 
-into a decree a vinculo matrimonii at the proper time, and that your 
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Cross-Complainant.may have all such further, general relief in the 
premises as the nature of his case may require or to equity shall seem 
meet. 
And your Cross-Complainant will ev~ry pr~y • 
. (5) ANSWER TO RESPONDENT'S CROSS-BILL, RECORD PAGE 12, January 19, 1972 
Comes now the complainant and in answer to a certain Cross-Bill 
exhibited against her answers and says: 
That each and every material allegation contained in paragraph 2 of 
said Cross-Bill is emphatically and unequivocally denied and the 
complainant demands st~ict proof of same. 
WHEREFORE, the complainant having fully answered the Cross-Bill 
exhibited against her prays the same be dismissed with reasonable costs 
in her behalf expended. 
(6) 
\. 
DECREE SUBSTITUTING COUNSEL FOR RESPONDENT,. RE'CORD PAGE 18, February 23 
·t972 
Counsel of record for the R~spondent in the above styled cause, 
pursuant to rule of Court 1:13, requesting leave of Court to withdraw 
as Counsel of record for the Respondent. 
~his day also Frank N. Perkinson, Jr., asking to substituted as 
Counsel of record for the Respondent, James-C~yde Mcilwain, Jr. 
The Court does therefore order that the said Felix J. Ward is hereby 
granted leave to withdraw as Counsel of record for the Respondent in the 
above styled cause and the Court takes note that Frank N. Perkinson, Jr., 
will now become Counsel of Record for the Respondent. 
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(7) COMMISSIONER'S REPORT, RECORD PAGE 23, December 11, 1972 
**** The foregoing corroborative testimony was objected to by the 
defendant as pure hearsay, bu~ the Commissioner felt that the reports 
of these particular incidents of abuse by the compl~inant to the 
· witness were sufficiently ~lose to the alleged occurrences tQ have 
) credibility as part of the res gestae and could properly be considered. 
Your Commissioner does not believe, however, that the testimony of 
the complainant,of the·physical abuse, rather weakly corroborated 
as aforesaid, would be sufficient to establish her case were it not 
for the following incident-which was fully corroborated and which was, 
in fact, not denied by_ the defendant. · 
· One of the sources of friction in this marriage, as above stated, 
was the complainant's closeness to her mother, and her frequent contact 
with her mother which appeared to take place on a daily basis. In the 
latter part of August, 1971, it appeared that the defendant arrived home 
and found his wife and child were not there but were vis~ting her mother, 
which had happened on other occasions. This appears to have so enraged 
the defendant that when the wif~_ returned home with the child, who she 
testified was sick at the time, the defendant refused to allow them in 
the house and ordered her to return to her mother's house. After some 
pleading, the d-efendant permitted his wife to enter the house long 
enough to obtain some medicine for the baby, but still refused to 
permit them to return home, and, in effect, bannished his wife and 
child from the marital domicile. This act was committed by the 
husband in spite of pleading and remonstrance by the wife, and resulted 
in a separation of three weeks duration, Tr. 5, 6, 7. This incident 
was fully corroborated by Charlotte Ann Hanks, Tr. 51, 52, 55, 62, and 
in part by the testimony of Martha·Hood, Tr. 66-69. The defendant, at 
least partially, admits this act. See Tr. 104, 105. 
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.' 
It is true that following this incident of being bannished 
from her home the complainant reconciled with the defendant, but 
according to her testimony, in part corroborated, his abuse and 
cruelty continued, and it is your Commissioner's view that the in-
cident· in August, 1971, can properly be considered as an element 
in a course of cruel conduct, and that it is an important factor in 
the complainant's case. 
EXHIBIT A 
"I have had several conferences with Frank Vest, a 
minister., .. about the problem I have in my relations 
with Mama. I know that I am not a child ~ymore 
and have got to accept the responsibilities I have 
as a woman. .This he is trying to help me to ---
to make this big transition which is long overdue. 
I think Jim believes that I was going to run to a 
~lawyer again, -but ic was only by asking for God's 
help, that he made me realize before I didn't want 
out of this marriage. I honestly want to make it 
a success. I am planning on calling Frank for an 
appointment next week. He tells me nothing different 
than you or Jim but haVing it come from an outsider 
. _ . _ ~you-dian '-t have .to tcy to be · so defensive. I hope ~ ;_- . 
you can understand because it is so hard to ekplain." 
(Complainant's Exhibit A which is filed with the 
Connnissloner's Report rather than the ·Tr~script) 
(8)-_· EXCEPTIONS TO.:-REPORT QF_._CQMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY, RECORD PAGE 36, 
December 20, 1972 
COMES NOW, the Respondent, JAMES CLYDE MciLWAIN, JR., by his 
Attorney and takes and files the following exceptions to the report of 
Commissioner in Chancery Allen A. Staples, to whom this case was re-
ferred by Order on July 13, 1972, which report was filed on December 
11, 1972. 
(1) The report is contrary to the law and evidence, and is plainly 
wrong and without evidence to support it. 
(2) That the Commissioner allowed evidence which was entirely 
hearsay to be admitted as evidence~for the Complainant and allowed said 
evidence to be influential in the decision he reached. 
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(3) That considering only the corroborated testimony of the 
Complainant, the most that was established was that the Complainant 
lived unhappily with the Respondent which is not sufficient to es-
tablish cruelty for a grounds of divorce. 
(4) That eliminat~ng the hearsay eVide~ce the Complainant's 
, allegations of cruelty are completely uncorroborated. 
(5) ·That the only incident of alleged cruelty upon which there is 
any amount of corroborat~on is an incident of alleged cruelty which 
took place before a condonation by a long period of cohabitation with 
no subsequent act of cruelty which has been proven by corroborated 
evidence. 
(6) That the single incident upon which the Commissioner bases 
his finding of cruelty by the Respondent toward the Complainant was an 
incident of a display of temper which was completely justified by the 
consistant conduct of the Complainant in i~oring her wife's mother's 
duties because of her extrmeme and closeness to her motber and the 
evidence clearly shows that any act of cruelty that would be found to 
exist here was followed by condonation. 
(7) That when the evidence is considered as a whole, eliminating 
the hearsay evidence, the Complainant has not e·stablished a grounds for 
divorce, nor has she proved any reasonable grounds for the injunction 
she sought and obtained against the Respondent enjoining him from their 
place of marital abode, and therefore the Complainant is guilty of 
desertion and/or constructive desert·ion of the Respondent,. and the 
Respondent shouid be granted the relief prayed for in his Cross Bill 
of Complaint. 
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(9) REPLY TO RESPONDENT'S EXCEPTIONS TO COMMISSIONER'S REPORT, 
RECORD PAGE "3"9·,- January '29, 1973 
Comes now the Complainant, by Counsel, and for her reply to 
respondent's exceptions to the ~ommissioner'~ Report heretofore filed 
states: 
That the findings and recommendations made by the Commissioner 
and set forth in his report are clearly supported by the evidence 
adduced ~ tenus. 
WHEREFORE, the Complainant prays that the report of the Commissioner, 
with its findings and recommendations, be approved and ·confirmed by this 
Court. 
(10) OPINION LETTER, RECORD PAGE 40·,. s·ep·tember· 6, 1973 
***** the Court is of the opinion that the Commissioner's report is 
correct, should be confirmed, and that a divorce should be granted to 
the complainant on the grounds of cruelty, tantamount to constructive 
desertion, as prayed for in the bill of complaint. 
While it is quite true that the situation in the instant case 
somewhat approaches the Supreme Court's ·decision in Johnson vs. Johnson, 
213 Virginia 204, (1972), nevertheless, the corroboration of the 
complainant of the cruelty of the respondent was shown by prior acts, 
which, although apparently were condoned, could be considered when 
subsequent acts of cruelty were alleged to have been committed. It is 
true, as pointed out in the Commissioner's report, these prior acts 
were corroborated, and the evidence objected to in the instant case was 
an exception to the hearsay rule as part of the res gestae. These points 
have been ably presented by counsel in their briefs.-
In addition, see page 92, Divorce and Alimony, Phelps, Second 
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Edition, wherein it is stated: 
"Where cruelty is the ground for divorce the Virginia 
courts hold that earlier acts of cruelty which have 
been condoned cannot constitute the sole basis of the 
suit~ However, according to a recent case' .•• 
cruelty is cumulative, admitting of degrees and 
augmented by additions, so that it may::.be condoned 
and even forgiven for a time and up to a certain point, 
without any bar to bringing it all forward when a contin-
uance of it has rendered it no longer condonable'." 
Accordingly, a decree may be prepared overruling the exceptions to 
the Commissioner's report, and, on the basis of the Commissioner's 
report and the evidence considered by the Co~rt, awarding the complainant 
·a divorce Qn the grounds of cruelty, tantamount to constructive desertion, 
and continuing the injunction and payments as directed in the decree 
of February 3, 1972. Mr. Lutins should prepare the decree and present 
it to Mr. Perkinson, and, if a conference is desired concerning the 
decree, one will be grant~d upon request. 
\ 
(11) FINAL DECREE, RECORD PAGE 42, September ·2a,· 1973 
.••••••• UPON CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, the Court having read and considered 
the written report of the Commissioner with his findings and recommen-
dations, and having read and considered the evidence taken before said 
Commissioner, and having carefully considered the exceptions of the 
respondent to the said report, as well as having reviewed all of the 
proceedings in this cause prior to the present proceedings, and having 
heard oral argument by both parties, and in conformity with the Court's 
written opinion doth deny the respondent's exceptions, and doth hereby 
ratify and confirm said Commissioner's report;and, accordingly, doth 
ADJUDGE, ORDER and DECREE that the·respondent's cross•bill be, and the 
same hereby is, dismissed and the complainant be, and she herein is, 
awarded an absolute divorce from the respondent from the bonds of 
matrimony on the grounds of mental and physical cruelty tantamount 
to constructive desertion occurring on January 7, 1972, and that 
the bond of matrimony created by the marriage between the parties 
be, and the same is hereby dissolved. 
(12) NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS. OF ERROR, RECORD PAGE 46, 
October 24, 1973 
• • •• • •.. The. TsalJ.£ow:-t..ner.r..ed in roverruling the Respondent 1 s exceptions 
to the Commissioner in Chancery's report and erred in entering a 
Final Decree of Divorce in favor of the Complainant for the following 
reasons: · · · -· · · 
1. That the CQmmissioner allowed evidence which was entirely 
hearsay to be admitted as evidence for the Complainant and allowed 
~::said ~evidenae =to :be :influential in the decision he reached· •. · :.~: 
\ 
2. That considering only the corroborated testimony of the 
Complainant, the most which was established was that the Complainant 
... ~ 
lived unhappily with the Respondent, which is not sufficient to 
establish cruelty as _a grounds for divorce. 
3. That eliminating the hearsay evidence, the Complainant's 
allegations::of rcruelty•:are completely uncorroborated. 
4. That the only alleged incident of cruelty for which there is 
any corroboration is an incident which occured before a condonation, 
followed by:·a long peri-od~·-of cohabitation, with no subsequent act: =·of 
cruelty having been proved by corroborated evidence. 
5. That the single incident upon which the Connnissioner bases 
·his=finding of-cruelty by the- Respondent toward the Complainant was an 
incident of a display of temper which was completely justified by the 
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consistant donduct of the C~mplainant in ignoring her duties as a wife 
and mother, because of her extreme neuroticism and closeness to her own 
mother. The evidence clearly shows that any act of cruelty that would 
be found to exist here was followed by condonation. 
6. That when the evidence is considered as a whole, eliminating 
the hearsay evidence, the Complainant has not established a grounds 
for divorce, nor has she proved any reasonable grounds for the injunction 
she sought and obtained against the Respondent enjoining him from their 
place of marital abode, and therefore the Complainant is guilty of 
desertion and/or constructive desertion of the Respondent and the 
Respondent should be granted the relief prayed for in his Cross Bill 
of Complaint .•••.•. 
(13) TRANSCRIPT 
(All portions of transcript included in the Appendix occure4 
during the Commissioner in Chancery hearing on September 6, 
1972, and the transcript page numbers appear in the top right 
hand corner of the testimony.) 
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SUSAN E. MciLWAIN, 
Complainant, wbo alter being first duly •worn, 
deposed as follows: 
Q!R~ £.1 
BY MR. LUTlNS: 
EXAMINATION 
-- -- --- ___ ,_ 
Q • S t a t e your f u 11 name • 
A. Susan Cary Etheridge Mcilwain. 
Q. To whom are you married? 
A. James Clyde Mcilwain, Jr. 
Q. He is the respondent in this suit, is 
he not? 
A. Yes, sir-. 
Q. When did you all get .married, Susan? 
\ 
A. June 4, 1965. 
Q. Where did you obtain your license to 
marry? 
A • Lea k s vi 11 e , N o· r t b . C a r o 1 in a • 
Q. Are both you and your husband mem-
bers o£ the white race and over the age o£ Zl years? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you both been actual bona £ide 
residents o£ the State o£ Virginia for more than one 
year prior to instituting this divorce suit against 
your husband? 
MRS. IWTH P. NICHOLS 
Not•ry Pabllc 
6807 Soft ao.d - Phone 166-1120 
HoiRns, V•. 2.Uit 
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SUSAN E. MciLV.' AIN - D 
1 A. Yea, sir. 
2 Q. Where did you last live together as 
3 man and wile? 
' 
A • · 2 8 0 9 Till e t t R o a d , S • '\\' • 
5 Q. In what· City or County is that located? 
6 A. Roanoke City and County. 
7 ·THE COMMISSIONER: 'Yiait a minute. You 
8 said both. 
9 MR. LUTINS: "'hat did you say? 
10 A. v, ell, Roanoke City. 
11 MR. ·LUTINS: 
12 o. Roanoke City. Susan, do you all have 
13 any children? 
14 A. Yes, sir. One. \ 
15 Q. All right. ,~·ould you state to the 
,.. 
16 Commissioner his name and age. 
17 A • H e i s J a m e s Cl y d e . M c ll \V a in , I I I • H e. 
18 i s t h r e e y e a r s o 1 d • 
19 Q • S u s a n , w h o i s J a m e s C 1 y d e l.l c I 1 ,~,.a i n , 
20 III, presently residing with? 
21 A. He is residin' with me. 
22 Q. Now, Susan, you have made several 
23 allegations ---
24 T H E C 0 ~1 M I .S _S I 0 1' E R · P- ow o ! :I i £ t hi ~ 
NIS. IUTH P. NICHOLS 
NotaiY hbllc 
6107 t;off load - ..... JH-1120 
HoiRa.. Y•. 24019 
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OJ 
SUSAN E. MciLWAIN • D (sJ 
1 child? 
2 MR.. LUTINS: Three years. 
C. You have made several allegations iD 
4 your Bill of Complaint pertaining to treatme.nt that 
5 was perpe~rated upon you by your husband which upon 
6 your allegationswas the cause ol the separation and 
7 your ultimate suit lor divorce. 
a Now, can your;)brie.fly tell the Commissi-oner 
9 the facts and circumstances surr.ounding your separa. 
10 tion which you have alleged to be December 30, 1971. 
11 A. I have been hit at least 23 times that 
I . 
I know of. I have been slapped in the face. 1 have 12 
13 been pushed to the lloor. I have been kicked in the .r 
. . .. 
• . I 
The lirst tlme was ·· •. ~~ # ',··.: 
. ·· .... :. ·: ~<:~:· .. i•.,-.~~·~.-~- .... -·:·--: "·.~· :-:?. ; ·, 14 side or something like that. 
IS about ·two months after we were marrie~. 
- ··-····-·- .·.. . . -·· 
It has ·.~- 'l 
.. 
... 
16 !=ontinued the whole time. ·~ .. ,.,· 
tl "' 
17 1 have been hit at least 10 times within 
18 the 1 a s t y e a r p r i o r to t h e tim e that w e w e r e 1 o c k e d 
19 out • W e w e r e 1 o c k e d out in A u g u s t f o r t h r e e w e e k s • 
20 Q. August of what year? 
21 A. 1971. 
22 THE COlv1MISSIONER: ~ ho is 11 we? 11 
23 A. My young son and I, who I might say 
24 a t the tim e h a d t h e ll u_. 
MIS. IUTH P. NICHOLS 
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1 MR.. LUTINS: 
2 Q. Now, do you know when in August? 
3 A. August -- I think about A~trust 2.8 on 
4 a Saturday night. He had the flu.- I asked for hie 
5 medicine. He would not let me go back in and get it. 
6 I called him lrotn the neighbors and asked him il he 
"l would put it outside which he would not do. 
8 Q. Now, you said that you had been struc 
9 and beaten by your husband on numerous occasions.--
10 A. Right. 
11 Q. Commencing about ten months alter yo 
12 were married. 
lS A. It started about two months alter we 
14 were married. \ the first time it ever happened. 
15 Q. Right. And it culminated according to 
16 ,your testimony December 30. 1971, by virtue ol your 
1"1 a c t i o n by in s tit u t in g a s u it • 
18 You say you were locked out August 28, 
19 19 71 ---
20 A. 
21 Q. 
22 A. 
23 Q. 
at that time. 
Right. 
By your husband. 
Right. 
You testified that your son had -the ilu 
. :-
NlS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
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1 A. Yea, •ir. He certainly did. 
2 Q. Did you cause or juati.fy your huaband 
3 -in.doing this particular act or any ol th~ae abusive 
4 a eta ·.'to you? 
5 A • N o , a i r • Not to the de g r e e t h a t 
6 all right -- this time l was late getting home. It 
7 was about 6:30 when I got home. And be was real 
8 angry over that. Most o.f the time I did not have to 
9 do anyt-hing. He could come home .from work. He 
10 c o u 1 d jus t b e in a b a d m o o d , a n d t he 1 e a a t 1 itt 1 e 
11 thing w o u 1 d s e t him o I I. 
12 
13 
14 
Q. Now, Susan, you all didn~t. separate 
actually until December 30, 1971, and you have re-
\ 
lated to the Commissioner an incident happening 
15 August.ZS, 1971. Would you tell the Commissioner 
,.._ . 
16 what transpired between the two of you from August 
17 o£ '71 to December of '71. 
18 A. We had a reconciliation about three 
19 weeks alter I was locked out. Within about three 
20 
22 
23 
24 
. . 
months, all right, we separated about 1;he 8th ol 
January the second ti~ne. 
He hit me three times then and again last 
July alter we were legally separated. 
Q. Well, now, between August '71 and 
MIS. lUTH P. NICHOLS 
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1 December o£ '71 ---
2 A. Right. He hit me three times in that 
3 time. 
Q. · Did you at that time cause or justify 
S that treatment? 
6 A. No, air. 
Q. What ef£ect, i.f any, did this- treatment 
8 have on you mentally initially? 
9 A. It made me very upset. I got quite 
10 nervous. I got a rash on my lace which I went to the 
11 doctor about. 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Q. All right. Now, that 1 lS:: ·the physical 
results. OI course, mentally you said it made you 
\ 
very De r v ou s • 
A. Right. 
Q. Did you lose any weight or have any 
!urther impairment oi your physical well being? 
A. Yes, sir. I started losing weight 
19 then. 
20 
21 
22 
Q. You did? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know approxim.ately how much 
weight you lost during that period oi August to 
December o.f '71? 
MIS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
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1 A. At least 10 pounds. 
2 0. Now, on December 30, 1971, you ob-
3- tained an injunction against your husban~. 
' 
A. R.ig ht. 
5 Q. Can you tell the Commie aioner what 
6 took place immediately prior to Jecember 30, 1971, 
7 with re.ference to any physical abuse, any threats·. 
8 A. Right. Do you want to know about the 
9 last time that we were living together? 
10 Q. Well, right be.fore December 30, 1971. 
11 A. Oh! OK. In November we had a very 
12 bad argument. He informed my Mother that ah e waa 
. I 
13 not to come to my house .for any reason. 
14 \ 0. Now, did your husband say this in your 
15 presence to_your Mother? 
16 A. He wrote a letter to m.y Mother which 
17 I have • 
18 Q. Did you s~e your husband write this 
19 1 e tt e r? 
20 A. No, sir. He got quite angry and went 
21 u p s t a i r s • He w r o t e the 1 e t t e r • H e c 1 o s e d b o t h 
22 checking accounts. He told me, like I said, that she 
23 was not to come into our house Ior any reason. 
H i s M o t h e r ~ a ~ t b e r e a t t h e .t i m e • S h e g o t 
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1 r e a 1 up • e t , and . 8 h e w a 8 g e tt in g r e a d y to 1 e a v e , a n d I 
2 wrote her a letter that night because she had already 
a. gone to bed. 
4 For a long time I waa in a state oi shock. 
5 1 didn't know what I wae going to do. But anyway, hi1 
6 Mother waa getting ready to leave, and I didn 1 t see 
7 any point_ in breaking up, you know, his becauae he 
8 had wrtt.ten my Mother that kind oi let.ter, I wrote hie 
9 Mother a letter and told her that I hoped she stayed 
10 with us and that we could work things out. 
11 Q. And this, you say, was sho~tly prior 
12 to December 30, 1971? 
13 A. Right. 
14 .Q. \ Now, what threats, i.f any, did your 
IS husband make to you at that time,· or what action did 
16 h e e n g a g e in w it h r e .f e r-e n c e to in j u r i e s tow a r d you-
17 or abuse toward you? 
18 A • I h e 1 i e v e i t w a s the n ext day t h a t - -
19 h e did n 1 t do anything t o rn e that n i g h t • H e j u s t 8 o r t 
20 o.f 
21 Q. Which night are you talking about? 
22 
.A. This was Thanksgiving night of last 
23 year. He just started yelling at D'le. And I was 80 
24 upset that 1 went over.:-to.my next door .. neighbor•s 
NRS. auTH P. NICHOLS 
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1 that night. I juat -- I had to get away. I bad to talk 
2 to • omebody. 
3· Q. You made a complaint to t,hat neighbor~ 
' 
A. I was in a state of shock. !light. I 
5 waa very up a et. 
6 And then he hit me again on January 5th 
7 which was o~ly a couple of days before we eeparated 
8 which was the night ol Jay•a birthday. 
9 Q. That waa a couple o.f nights you said 
H before you separated? 
11 A. Before -- yeah. 
12 Q. Now. we have alleged in the Bill o.f 
1S Complaint December 30. 1971. as the date o.f physical 
14 \ separation. Is that incorrect? 
15 A. No, air. We were legally separated 
16 on - - I t·h ink ~he: g o t t h e p a p e r s on the 8th o £ 
17 January. on a ~aturday morning,. and we had a .fight 
18 on the 5 t h o .f Jan u a r y • 
19 Q • 'W e 11 , my point is that w e g e t our 
20 dates you said that desertion was --we asked thai 
21 it b e .fixe d and de t e r mine d a s o .f De c e m b e r 3 0 , _ 19 71. 
22 0£ course, that is the date that you actually asked 
23 that he be enjoined. 
A. Right •. Right. But we wer_e still 
MIS. lUTH P. NICHOLS 
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1 together on the eight day a after that helore, you mow, 
2 he got any legal paper a. 
8 
··Q. Well-,·· when did you actually phyaically 
4 a epa rate from one anobher? 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
A. On -- l gueaa you would say on the 
7th ol January. 
Q. All right. So, you wish to amend that 
-plea ding to reflect January 7, 19 7!. 
A. Right. 
Q. And you said -immediately before that 
time that is, around the Sth of January, 1972 
A. lt waa on the 5th of January. 
Q. Your husband did what? 
\ 
A. He -- my young son had gotten a 
motorcycle for Christmas, I mean £or his birthday 
a toy motorcycle, a real small one, you know, a 
riding one. And he was riding that, and James said 
that he was not to ride it and asked hi~ to leave him 
alone. Since it was his birthday that I was to take 
it out oi the house tomorrow and with that he pushed 
me: d:own::-, a.n-d :.h·.e. hi::t.~m.e • .: ·And then he got r ea~l m·a:-d 
at m.e -- and, oh! and then he came back up, and I 
said, Please leave him alone.'' And he _said that i£ 
I in t e r .f e r e d a g a in he w.-a ~- .. g oj .ll g -~ t~ b J: e a-k e v e r y toy u_ p 
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1 that the child had. And with that it waa only about a 
2 few minutes laterthat he left the house. And I went 
8 over to Charlotte• a. Charlotte Hanks ia- our next 
4 door neighbor. 
5 Q. She i& available to testily? 
6 A. Right. Yes, sir. 
7 Q. How would you characterize your 
8 ma r~ia.ge !- ~ .:t.umultuous or calm or how? 
9 A. Tum.ultuous. It was -- I was upset 
10 the whole time· because Jim has a real bad temper~ 
ll The lea at little thing, you know, he would yell and 
12 scr-eam over. All the neighbors or m.y immediate 
IS 
14 
15 
16 
neigh b o ~ s have a 11 he a r d him · y e 11 i n g at me • It 1 s 
\ 
been something! Well, the least little thing, you 
know 
Q. v:ould you describe your"husband 
17 physically. Is he a small man,· a large one? 
18 A. No, sir. He 1 s about six .feet tall. 
19 He's very large. And he slapped me at breakfast 
20 so hard that it 1 s knocked the chair over backwards. 
- - -:-. 2~ : -: 
22 
23 a year ago. 
Q. When did that occur? 
A. That occurred I would say about June 
Q • A 11 r i·g h t.. N o w , 
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A. And I have a neighbor that can testify ·-
not a neighbor, a girl friend who c_an teetily to that. 
Q. -N-ow,. ~you. testilied that the child has 
been residing with you. Do you desire that you be 
awarded the permanent care and custody and control 
ol the infant child? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Further, Mrs. Mcilwain, you will re-
call that you introduced as an exhibit, the cost and 
expenses to you to maintain a home lor you and your 
~hild which exhibit was filed with the court on 
January Z 7, 19 7 Z. 
I show you this exhibit and, of course, 
you can identify it? '· 
A. Yes, sir. I certainly can. 
- . 
· -Q • · -It s·h o-w s $ 41 7 • 5 0 , the c o s t to you on a 
monthly basis. My question to you, Mrs. Mcilwain, 
is have your expenses increased or decreased or 
remained th·e sam.e since January Z7? 
great deal. 
A. They have increased some, not a 
Q. All right. Are you working? 
A • .N o , s i r • I a m no t • 
Q. And yo.u were not workin~g~ I believe, 
. . - ... 
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1 at the time o I the hearing, January Z 7, 19 7 2. 
2 A. No, sir. 1 was not. 
3 Q • .Do .l'.y.o.:U :a-s k t h a t t h e c o u r t II! a k e p e r -
' manent its .former award entered February 3, 1972, 
s o£ temporary alimony and temporary support and 
6 ma.intenan~e money totalling $300.00 per month? 
7 A. Yes, sir, I do. 
8 MR. PFRKINSON: Your honor, I don't 
9 think it relevant what the court awarded on a tempo-
10 r a r y s up p o r t h e a r in g b e c a u s e t h e y d i d n • t go in t o t h e 
~ 
11 merits at all of the case then. 
12 A. I might add ---
13 THE COlviMISSIONER: y, ell, he just asked 
' 14 h e r i I t h a t ' s w h a t s h e I e 1 t t h a t s h e c o u l d · g e t b y o n • 
IS MR. LU TINS: 
16 Col • D o yo u f u r t h e r w i s h t h a t ··i n e c o u r t 
17 awara you a divorce upon the grounds of physical 
18 a n d n1 en t a 1 c r u e 1 t y tan t a m o u n t t o c on s t r u c t i on 
19 d e s e r t i o n , t he d a t e o I de s e r t i on n ow b e in g .fixe d a s 
20 
21 
22 
o£ January 7, 1972.·. 
thing? 
A. Yes • sir. Can I go back to some-
0. All right. \\hat is it you wish to state? 
A. 1 also would like to add the !act 
WIS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
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1 that 1 have been dragged out of bed from a sound aleeiP 
2 .feet first. 
3 Q. What? 
A •. I have been dragsed out of bed -- you 
5 know -- he would come ---he was working at night ---
6 Q. From a sound sleep? 
7 A. From a sound aleep. He would come 
- _8_- t~n:,~ .a-D-c:l-b.,e .c..ould-D-1 t . .fi.n~d- a~oJ;Detbing .like that, .. aad. be.,... 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16. 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
would drag me out o.f bed .feet first to .find something. 
You know, you would hit your head. 
· Q. And to whom are you referring when 
you say "he?" 
A •. Jim. my husband, Mr. Mcilwain. 
'· Q. M.ra. Mcilwain, do you .further re-
quest that the injunction formerly issued continue 
Q. Why do you request that? 
A. Because the injunction was in effect 
at our home on Tillett Road, and I was advised by 
,.J-udge-- Hoback- w-h-eD~.J.i-m- .got visiting privileg_,•IE.to .... - .. ,. 
take the child over to m.y Motber 1 s, you know, since 
he could not come to our house. I was over ther.e 
la~t July when J"im go.t mad, and I was. knocked down 
MIS. &UTH P. NICHOLS 
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1 then, and this was alter we were legally separated. 
2 .f- n d I w o u l d 1 ike t o h a v e s o m e £ o r m o I p r o t e c t i o n. · 
a .... MR. LUTINS: Your witness. 
' 
THE COMMISSIONER: Is that injunction 
5 still in e.fiect? 
6 MR. LUTINS: The order says it is to 
7 r em a in in I u 11 I o r c e a n d e I£ e c t • H o w e v e r , M r • l\1 c I 1 w a in 
8 is permitted reasonable rights oL visitatior,. 
9 THE COMMISSIONER: Usually these in!)unc-
10 t i o n s h a v e a 1 i m i t s e t u p o n t h e nl • 
.. 1l 
12 
... ,._ J.v: R. • L U T I N· S : 9 0 cia y s u n 1 e s s e x t e n d e d • 
CROSS EXA~INATION 
-- --- -- _ _. --- ----
13 BY MR. PERKINSON: 
I 
14 Q. Mrs. Mcilwain, the .fact is that you 
15 d i d n 1 t s i g n t he a £ f i d a vi t f o r t he d i v o r c e u n t. i l 
16 January 5, 1972. 
17 A. ~o, sir. I signed that prior to that, 
18 but that's when they were served, and.:. was advised, 
19 y o u k n ow , t o s t a y w it h hi m u n t i l t n e y ·w e r e s e r v e d • 
20 0 • lvi r s • lv: c I 1 "v a i :.~ , a n o t a r y p u b l i c s e e m s 
21 t o i n d i c a t e t h a t y o u s i g n e d t h a t o n J ·a n u :3. r y 5 , 1 9 7 2 • 
22 Is that incorrect'? 
A • 'V e 11 , :r a m n o t e x a ~ t 1 y s u r e o f t h e 
~lr. Lutins. \'1. e sign~d up the pct.pers, ~nd i'C was 
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1 alter New Year 1 s Eve. I mea.n, you kno· 
2 day, that I signed the papers. 
3 ~· e 11. t h en • l e t m e a s k y c 
4 attorney says that you alleged you a 11 separated on 
5 December 30th? 
6 A. N o , s i r • H e w a s s e r v e d - - i t w a ·s a b o '1 t 
1 the lst or 2nd it was arounrl the 7th or the 8th of 
8 J an u a r y , t h e d a y h e "' a s s e r v e d hi s e vi c t i o n p a p e r s • 
9 And we were together to the day:·prior to that. 
10 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Q. All right. T h e n y o u v1 e r e l i vi n g t h e r e 
A. Right because that was my u cierstandiiJlg. 
Q. Right. And yet you had already been to 
the lawyer saying that you were afraid for. your sa£et~:· 
A. Yes, sir. Yes, sir. 
Q. But you con tin u e d to live t :1 e r e f r om t t"! e 
u; 
30th up until he ·was finally served with the papers? 
A. Right .• f_ n d I vr.· a s s c a r e ·1 t b e v: h .:> 1 e 
tim e. I '\va a -- -
0. Nov1, how---
A. Afraid that 
Q. V-hen ---
M~l. LUT1N5: Let her explain. 
A • i w a s a f r a i d t h a t h e w t!. s g o in g t o I in u 
out I was filing for those divurce papers·, and J was 
afraid that he would get real violent if.he did find ott. 
NIS. IUTH P. NICHOLS 
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1 MR. PERKINSON: 
2 Q. So, ·you were a.fraid o.f the anger o.f 
A. Yea, air. And I would DOt have been 
5 there when he got them.·l 
6 0. So, then, your ·plan was to m.ove out, 
7 to be away, when he got the papers? 
8 A. Yea, air. 
9 o. But up until that tim.e you continued to 
10 1 i v e t h e r e , trying to g u e s s w h en the p a p e r s w o u 1 d b e 
11 served? 
12 A. Yea, sir. 
13 Q. Now, when was it that you· decided --
14 how long ago was it that you decided Jim ·should live 
15 in a no t h e r b e d r o om ·> o t h e r than y o u r s ·. 
A • I · ~d i d.:. n o t~ d e c i de t h a t • · Jim d e c i d e d 
17 that himself. He moved out on the side porch, and 
18 t h e n h e m o v e d in t o t he b a c k b e d r o o m • 
19 Q. You don't recall the suggestion that 
20 you all get a king-size bed because you said the bed 
21 w a s . to o s m a 11 , t h e on e t h a t yo u a 11 h a d ? 
22 
23 
A. No, sir. He said that. 
Q. And you had nothing to do with him 
moving to the second floor of the house? 
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1 A. Yea. I would say that that was his 
2 hobby. He went in with a friend ol his. 
-Q ... ·· --A n d- he- ·w o u 1 d g o o v e r the r e - a t n i g h t 
4 and do all the bookkeeping, etc., in connection with 
5 this business. 
6 A. Yes,air. 
7 Q. I b e-1 i e v e i t w a 8 k n ow n a s T o d w i n ' 8 ? 
8 A. Yes, sir. 
9 Q. And they sold what -- sewing machines 
10 and ? 
11 A. Fabric. 
12 Q. Now was this a-- the £act that be was 
13 holding down two jobs -- was this a source o£ 
14 i r r it a t i o n to you ? 
15 A. No, sir, except for the Iact that he 
16 was never at home. 
17 Q. Never at home? 
18 A. No, sir. He spent so much tlme 
19 away Irom home. 
20 Q~ Would he normally come home lor the 
21 e v e n in g m e a 1 I r om G r e e n H i 11 - - -
22 A. Yes, sir. 
23 0. And then go back to the other job over 
24 at Todwin 1 s? 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
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1 A. Yes, air. 
2 Q. And work over there? 
3 A.· Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, at the time oi thia hearing for 
s temporary support, was that just •hortly after he had 
6 sold his interest in this other bu•ineaa? 
7 A. I had heard that it was either, I 
-" ... ._ ...... .,.,8 .... ~-- · gu e-~a -s-·o·m.ri-im·e ~ea'r·ly ~~ r_a-·a·nua ry; thcrt ···he .. ·ht·"d--4e -~.,., ........ ·F-·" ·• .... · 
9 cided to sell out his interest in Todwin 1 s. Yes, air. 
10 Q. Well, wasn't that a factor in the 
11 court in setting up this tremendous amount of alimon1 
and child support? 
13 A. No, sir. 
14 '· Q • W e 11 , 1 e t · m e a s k y ou t hi s , t h e n • 
15 Did that come out in the hearing for temporary sup-
16 port and alim~ny? : i. 
17 A. That he bad -- was selling out his 
18 interest in Todwin 1 s. Yes, sir. 
19 Q. And did not the amount of money being 
20 
somewhere in the neighborhood of $6000.00 come out 
21 
r . .:;. .:~ ' : • .: in the temporary he a ring ? 
22 A. 
23 Q. 
24 your husband 1 s 
Yes, sir. 
Now, you are roughly aware of 
take -ho~e _pay is' 
MIS. IU1H P. NICHOLS 
Notary Pabltc 
6807 6oft load - Phone U6-ll20 
HotRns, Ya. 2401t 
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1 Q. Now, you want blmto continue to pay 
2 the Blue Croaa on you and your aon? 
A. ·-.-.No • aiJ".- --H.e may drop_ th.a t·... I would 
4 prefer not to have to have any connection with him 
5 in that respect. I'll carry Blue Croaa on my own. 
6 Q. How long did you work after you all 
7 purchased the home? 
8 A. I worked until about September 5, 
9 1969, when Jay was born. 
10 Q. '\\r hen did you all buy· the house? 
. 11 A. ·we :h~a·t·ea that house -- it was in 
12 March '68 maybe. I'm just guesain.s now because 
13 like I said, we l.ived there since Julie a.nd some-
14 where in between we bought it. '· 
15 I might add that I worked for three and 
17 Jim.. 
18 Q. Well, let me ask you -- was your 
19 relationship with your Mother a source of trouble, 
20 ·o·r was it a source of irritation to Mr. Mcilwain? 
21 A. My. Mcilwain was very jealous ol my 
22 family. He did not have a great deal of contact with 
23 his own fam.ily other than his Mother because he and 
24 . I his b r 0 the r did Ln o_;t 4~ e t r~ ~-o•n g e 
.. · ~ . 
MRS. lUTH P. NICHOLS 
Notary Public 
He rese·nted- the fact 
· 1107 Goff bd - Pilon• 36£..1120 -35-
· HoiRDI, Va. 2401t 
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1 t-hat 1 got alollg with my Mother •. Yea, I did go up 
2 to see my ·Mother, but it waa mainly to get away into 
4 ·at home. !. hated to be home. 1 hate to aay it. 
5 Q. Well, now, wasn't it a source of 
6 irritation to the point that very often when he would 
7 come home for dinner in between the two jobs that 
;o·c' ~' ."f" ..... 
., A. No, sir. 
10 Q. Was it a regular practice by you and 
11 your Mother to join each other for cocktails every 
12 evening or early afternoon? 
13 A. Yes, we did that for a while. 
' 14 Q. Well, how for a while --·like a year? 
15 A. All right. Maybe for a year. She 
,._ 
16 
17 it bothered him. 
18 C • W e 11 , n o w , w o u 1 d n ' t bt b e v e r y o f t en 
19 that you would go over there instead of your Mother 
20 coming over to your place? 
- , .. _. -c u 21 '"" , ... .. .. ... - • ..; -- ---A··. I w en t o v e r the r e .s om e,. ~ h en h e f o r b i 
22 
23 
my Mother to cozne to my bQuse for any reason. 
Q. Did you yours elf consider that your 
relationShip with you.r. .Mother was sosn.ewhat unusua11 
WIS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
Not•ry hbDc 
&107 Goff Ro.d - Pbone 366-1120 
Holnas. v.. 240 It 
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1 and strange? 
2 A. No, air, I did not. Had l had ---
' 
MB.. LU TINS: Wait a moment. Let her 
5 finish -- had I what? 
6 A. I wa a just going to s~y -- had I had --
'7 l 1 Jn Dot real sure what I was going to say -- a normal 
---.- . --.8 
9 that much time with my· Mother. And that is what I 
10 w a a ex p 1 a in in g • "\\t o u 1 d yo u 1 i k e t o s e e the 1 e t t e r 
11 that he wrote my Mother, and I just wrote that in 
12 r e a pons e ·to he r.. S he w a a v e r y up a e t • I d i d n o t a e e 
lS aDy point in him breaking up a relationship with his 
' 14 Moth e r • I w a n t e d - - I t r i e d to m.a k e he ·r ! e e 1 b e t t e r • 
15 She i a v e ry s en a it i v e • 
MR. PERKINSON: 
17 Q. Do you mind just answering the 
18 question -- is all this in your handwriting? 
19 A. Yea, air, that's m.y handwriting. 
20 Q. All right. 
- .21_ A • .Bu-t a h e h a s g o t to r_ e ro ~ m be r t._~ a t I 
22 waa in a state of shock that night. I never should 
23 ba ve written it that night anyway. 
Q .- And d p-e. ~- t hi s a a y " I h!L d .. 8 e v e r a 1 
WIS. IUTH P. NICHOLS 
Not•~ PabDc 
6107 Goff toed - Phone 3&6-1120 
HoiRDS. Y•. 240 It 
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1 con.ferencea with Frank Vest, our mlnlater 
---
2 A. 'Y oa • air. 
· -0··· ·'~'bout··the- ·p_roblem I have~~ my rel-atlo a 
4 with Mama. I know that I am not a child any~JII)r e an 
5 have got to accept the reapollsibilt.tiea I have as a 
6 woma:n." Now ---
7 THE COMMISSIONER: What is this docu-
m.ent you are r.eading? 
9 MR. PERKINSON: All right. You tell- him. 
10 A • 1 t i s a 1 e t t e r t ha t i w r o t e a bout l'- : ·3 0 
11 or 2:00 o'clock in the p1orning alter a very shocking 
_.,. ______ _ 
12 evening. 
13 THE COMMISSIONER: A letter to who? 
' 14 A. To Jim's Mother. And i.£ he wants, 
15 I will present the letter that he wrote to my Mother. 
-
·16 :· At 1 e. fit r )-d~ d :n' 01: f e•l:l hi: 8 M 0 the r t h a t s h e w a 8 nO-t. 
17 welcomed in our household, and 1 did not want him to 
18 have -- her to have any contacts with hi:rn. This 
19 is what he brought up. 
20 MR. PERKINSON: I would like you to 
.2J. __ - lolo-k- a.t it. I would like to introduce. it .. · 
22 
23 
(Mr. Lutins and the Commissioner read 
letter given them. by Mr. Perkinson.) 
THE COMMIS_5JONER: 
MIS. lUTH P. NICHOLS 
Notary Public: 
6107 GOff load - ·=· 166-1120 
Holna, Va. 2401t 
L e t t e..r .f r o :m. 
-
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1 Complainant to husband's mother dated November 25, 
2· 1971, admitted in evidence as ilespondent's Exhibit A. 
-a - -· .. ··~ ··- - .. . .M a ... -· L u TINs.: 1 .m i g h t imp 0 8 ~ . an 0 b j :e c.t i 0 D .. 
, .. 
' to the i D t r o c:l u c t i o n of t hi 8 exhibit. I don 1 t s e e the 
5 
6 
'l 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1S 
. 1' 
. 15 
16 
l'l 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
relevancy as it pertains, to the allegations that the 
Complainant has made in her testimony. 
THE COMMISSIONER: I think it is pertinent 
e no u g h t o b e a d m i s 8 i b 1-e • H ow m u c h w e i g h t it h a s , I 
just can't say. 
MR.. PE' RKlNS ON· 
) 
0. Now, Wf?Uld you tell us -- was your 
relationship with your Mother a source o.f constant 
irritation to the marriage?. 
lation8hip with my Mother, my relationship with my 
whole .family, my relationship .with every .friend was 
-= 
a cons~ant source o.f irritation to him. He did not lil e 
.for me to have girl friends over even a.fter he startep 
.w .p r k in g a t. T o d w i ·n 1 a. H t;. g. o t r e a 11 y d i s g ;u s ~ ~ cl _i J __ ~ n Y -
body came over to see me. I have a girl friend who 
is with m.e today. She would come over sometimes OJ 
Friday evenings. Jim would get so disgusted when 
l to 1 d hi rn that she w a s. com. in g over. He wasn't 
even there. lt should not have bothered him • 
MIS. IUTH P. NICHOLS 
Notary PabRc 
6107 Goff load - Phone 16~1120 
HoiRas, Va. 2401t 
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1 Q. Well. l~tme ask you this. Would very 
2 often Mr. ·Mcilwain complaim because when he would 
-- - . 3 - - -c:-ame. -home _f.D~_, hi a. evening me~ 1 .in .. bet~e.eJl. J1.lJ1 two· 
jobs, you weren't there·-- that you were over at your 
5 Mother's? 
6 A. I was sometimes. Yes. sir. But Mr. 
7 Mcilwain complained about everything. 
8 Q. I'm not asking what ---
9 MR. LUTINS: She answered. 
10 MR. PERKINSON: She answered vaguely. 
11 A .• - · H e n e v e r ~ d i a -t-i k e my lv1 o t h e r • I n d t h a ~ 
12 is why you keep bringing my Mother up because that's 
13 all he co .. -;.ld ever talk about. 
,. 
MR. PER.I<INS.ON: '· 
15 Q. I'm justasking you, did this was· 
~; 16 · · ·this- a., .s.our ce oi irrita·tion to- him.? 
17 vi o u s 1 y i r r i t a t e h i m w h en y o u s o o It e n w e r e o v e r a t 
18 }" o u r ~'i o t h e r 1 s a s o p p o s e d to b e in g h orr~ e w b e n h e c a m E 
19 home lor the even i n_g In e a 1 between his jobs • 
20 A. All right. But t h a t -. - h e n e v e r hit 
21- m e o v e r m e b e i n g o v e r a t xn y M o t h e r ' s • 
22 C • v,;- a s any o n e e v e r p r e s en t w h e n l\i r • 
2S Mcilwain allegedly beat you this way? 
l\. • .. N o • - 8 i r- ~ ~ w i t h t h e e x c e p t }- o n o I i a & t 
MRS. IUTH P. NICHOLS 
Notary hbUc 
6807 Goff bad - Pboae 16&-1120 
HoiRu. v •. 24019 
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1 A. When I was over there -- ah I went 
2 over there right much the December belore we 
.. · 
Q. Did you ever get up and ·.fix his 
5 break.faat before he went to work? 
6 A. Yea. air. I certainly did. 
7 : Q. Very o.ften? 
8 A. Yes, alr. Maybe I didn 1 t maybe once 
9 or twice a month. The rest of the time his break.fast 
10 waa on the table in the morning. 
MR.-~ PERKINSON: That's all the questions-
_ . .,.,u I have. 
lS 
,. 
' ~_! .:_!2!.~~ C! !l,!,~~.! N AJ'.J Q N 14 
15 BY MB.. LUTINS: 
-
. 16:. 
.-= : :-~ :..Q1•: ~-~ Mr:rrsr .. , r--M c.-I lw a in. did you'l" Mother cause---
17 your husband to abuse you? 
18 A. No. sir, she did not. 
19 Q. Did your M.other cause your husband 
20 to threaten· you? 
21 A. No, sir. 
22 Q. Did she cause him to be indi.f.ferent 
2S to your .friends and acquaintances? 
A. ·No., sir~:;. a ~ e did not. 
.. 
-
MIS. IWTH P. NICHOLS 
Not•ry P•bnc -41-
68D7 Goff loecl - Phoa• 361-1120 Holnu. v •• 24019 
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SUSAN E. MciLWAIN- RD 
Q. Did ah e cause the breaking up o£ this 
marriase? • 
A. N.o, sir •. ~ 
Q~ Who ca·uaed i't? 
.... 
·. 
A. This was caused by. ·Mr. Mcilwain h .. ~m-
... 
a elf. The only lauit .that my Mother had was to re-
·ic. 
ceive me. when I went over there, and I would be '~~ ~ 
\. 
real upset. 
•'\ 
. - .... ... . ·;; ,..._ ·r· ·'j '\ 
·, ... ' 
Q • A 11 r i g h t. In c ide n t a 11 y , the exhibit·~-: . '\ 
that has been introduced as Respondent's Exhibit i ·-~~\ \ 
THE COMMISSION Ell: Exhibit A. 
·.._. ~ 
'~ 
M.R .• LUTiNS: . j'-...,. 
'· 
you were in shock and upset. 
A. Yes~ sir. Aud very early in the 
morning. 
Q. Right. And the exhibit speaks for 
itsel£. V.Jhat caused this shock or upsetness that 
you were experiencing ·at ·z:OO o'clock in the morning 
while writing this letter or immediately prior to 
wr i tin g t hi s 1 e t t e r 1 -· · ---- ,;. ' ~ - - . :.... . ... 
A. Well, the letter that Jim. wrote .to my 
M o the r on T h a n k s g i vi n g n l g h t. He c 1 o··s e d , 1 i k e I sa i d , 
he closed both the check.:ina·and savings -accounts and--
MIS. RUTH P. NICHOU 
Not•rr PabUc 
'807 6off hlld- Phone 166--1120 
HoiR111, Y•. 2401t 
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1 ob -- I don.lt -- everything just sort of went sky 
2 hish all of a audden. I was -- I was just in a state 
4 that letter to her. but I knew abe was leaving in the 
5 morning. She had gone to bed. There was not time 
6 to talk with her to .ask her to stay. so I wrote her 
7 that letter- just trying ~o make her feel better. 
-- •« ~l!":) ~.-.-.-.·L~-· .. ~ ~.~ ..... '-=Q•a-=.La.atlyP 'f"D"'Ur~-ve b.e.ea aJ<s.-ked-,..qu4s stiona 
9 on cross examination pertaining to the pr~vio~s 
10 award of the court of $300. 00 plus other payments 
11 t U. t <.:t :~e co u r t h a s s e t out in it a d e c r e e • Do you 
·" 12 need this award. the amount stated. to maintain 
13 your·self and child? J 
'· 14 A. Yea. sir. I do. Yes. sir. 
15 MR. LUTINS: I have no .further questions • 
... 
16 :1 lll.: 
17 RE~~ROSS ~~~Ml~ATl~N 
18 BY MR. PERKINSON: 
19 
20 
21 
22 
Q • D i d M r • M c I 1 w i.Ji n s u g g e s t t h a t you a 11 
start attending church in an e~fort to resolve some 
u..ll..i. .. tche.._p rob 1 ems in' the .. marriage?" :-• '·· ~ - - __.. 
A. Mr. Mcilwain would suggest ab_out 
·Z :00 or Z:30 Saturday morning that perhaps we go to 
:\o-· 
church the next day. II he had asked rn..e earlier or 
MRS. R.UTH P. NICHOLS 
NotAry PubUc 
6807 Goff Road - Phone 366-1120 
Holnas, Y•. 240lt 
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.. - -~- . . .... - - --~-· .. . ... s .. -
1 possible, I w oulcl like to stay with Jay uDtil he is 
2 •chool age. That ia a personal thins iD that .mr 
S Father died very ear·ly, &Del Mother bad 'to leave ua • 
4 ADd I kDOW what lt 1 a like, you k~ow, not to have you:r 
·5 Mother at home. I feel like he would be better of£ 
6 i .f 1 co u 1 cl b e ·at hom a w 1 t h him. 
'1 THE COMMISSIONER: All right. 
8 
9 
R E.:,!. E.: ~1.! ~ C:J 10 EXAMINATION 
------ -- ----
11 BY MR. LUTINS: 
12 Q. With paying a baby sitt~r. would you 
---o:a .. l,J~ -.:-a-c.tu•a...J.-J.y- -&--e&-lize-. &.ll.J',.. •»-~S.t&...DJial_ ~IP..Q.lJ.Dt ~( .JX!Q»..f-7~ ,- .... ~ ....... _. 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
22 
23 
24 
.fro1n employment i.f you abandoned your child or 
left him with 
A • N o , s i r • H on e ~t 1 y , I don·' t .. t)LJJ.al~ .~·-~· ~ 
I think I would just break even, paying a baby sitter, 
you know. and getting to work and all that. I mean 
it's not a very high paying job. 
MR. LU TINS: All right • 
..... - --- .... ,... .. ~ Ncr.; .. ntcef-,ve have ju·st a s·ltort break·?· 
MR. PERKINSON: Can I just before we 
do that ask her one, in fact, two questions? 
. :-
NRS. IUTH P. NICHOLS 
Notary PubUc 
6107 Goff load - Phoae 36&-1120 
HoiRna. Va. 2401t 
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1 !- ~.:. R E.:. ~R 0 ~~ ~ Jf.~~!.~4.!!.Q~ 
2 BY MR. PEilKINSON: 
8;·.: -Q'• ~-:What was -your attitude w-i~h regard 
4 to keeping the home and doing housework? 
s A. I cleaned up every week. I took 
6 c a r e - - · 1 w a a the one that wo r k e d out a ide , t o o • l 
7 did all the yard work. 1 take· that back. Jim cut 
8 . _ the g r_.a s 8 a b out t h r e e tim e s · a y e a r • I w a s the o p e 
9 th a t c 1 i p p e d b u 8 h e s ; I s h o v e 1 e d the a now a n d a 11 that. 
10 Did any weeding or anything like that, any gardening 
11 you know, !lower gardening that was done. 
12. Q • D i d n 1 t yo u ha v e a p r e tty s t r on g a t t i -
IS tude in women's liberation and things relating to 
14 your duties? 
IS A. No, sir. No, air .• 
16 Q • Do y o u · r e !'c·a -11 - - do y o u :t' e c a 11 g e t tin g 
17 a statue 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
A • 0 h , that w a s a j o k e ! Y o u s h o u 1 d n 1 t 
b r in g t h a t up e v e n • 
... ~. LUTINS: Let him finish his question 
MR. PERKINSON: 
Q • A 11 right. Did y ou g e t a s tat u e w hi c h 
znade Iun oi housework? Did someone give you one? 
A • Y e s , s i .r. • 
t.IRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
Notary PabUc 
6807 Goff Road - Pbone 366-1120 
HoiRna, V•. 24019 
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10 
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12 
13 
1' 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
. 
·C. And a a a result ol that, did you go 
out aDd buy a larser one? 
· ·A • :·N o , sl r • 
Q. You didn't get a larger one? 
A. No. We only have that one,. and 
Ma«ty gave that .to me;~ae ~.joke·. I didn't ask her. 
She just said ·abe sa~ it' and thought _it was cute. 
A. You know, one of those----
(Mr. Perkinson pulls out small white 
statue ~£ Iun~yl~mtan.) 
THE COMMISSIONER: Well, .I don't want 
to see it now. You are probably going t~ ke·ep it 
available. 
M·R. PERKINSON: 
Q. Is this the type statue? 
A. Yeah. Sure. 
Q. And it says under it, it says "To 
. hell with housework. 11 
A. Mr. Perkinson, that•s not fair. Now, 
.l_di~n~t P.uy.~t.ha.t._ .. ,X.hat wa·s; just given t.o xne. 
Q. Did· you go out though and buy a 
1 a r g e r one a f1e r t hi a - - -
A • N o , s i r. •. I h a v en 1 t b u t o !1 e on my 
MRS. IUTH P. NICHOLS 
Noterr PubHc 
6807 Goff lad - Phone 16&.1 120 
HoiRns. Y•. 240 It 
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1 . whole houae, air, and I will show you. Exeuae me 
2 for gett.iDI. upaet. But_ Marty just gave that to me. 
s I mean lt waa just a remembraDce. Juat ·a little 
Chriatmaa present as aort ol a joke. 
·-
5 Q. Ia Marty, Marty Hood? 
6 A. Yea, air. She ia here today, and she 
7 
can explain that. 
9 
married li.fe, didn't she? 
- 10 
A. Marty came back into my li.fe. We 
ll have been .friends since elementary school. I have 
12 
always talked with Marty about my problema, yes. 
lS 
--~-------------I' Q. _ Di.d 3..o.u _di.s.cu • • y o_u.r ~a r ria g e, etc. ? 
14 
'15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
'20 
words? 
21 
- ..... 
22 
23 
24 
A. Yes, air, I did. 
Q. I believe she's a single girl. 
Jr. 
\A • Y e s , . a i r • S h e 1 s eng a g e d. 
Q. She has never been married? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Never had any children in other 
A. No, sir. 
MR. PERKINSON: That's all I have. 
. ~ 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
Not•ry PubDc 
6807 Goff bd- Phone 36&.1120 
· HoiRns. Y•. 24flt 
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SUSAN E. MciL\\' AIN - RRR.D ,J44' 
"---
R.E-RE-llE-DlRECT EXAMINATION 
----- --~ ----- -- -- -- --- ----
."BY MR.. LUTINS: 
Q.· -Did Marty Hood· cau.ae ,your .. husband 
to treat you. the· way he did? 
A. No, sir. She had nothing to do with 
that. 
C. Did she in any wise a££ect the relatioD-
ship or the structure .of your marriage? 
A. No, sir. Mr. Lutins, when you've 
got problems, you can't keep them bottled U!). I think 
you would really crack up. I talked to Marty, and I 
talked to Charlotte about my problems. That's true. 
And they Dlainly just listened to me. They didn't 
advise me. 
MR. L U TINS: I have no .f·u r the r questions • 
I assume Mr. Perkinson doesn't either. 
lvl R • P E R. K IN S 0 N : N o , l d on 1 t • 
And further this deponent saith not. 
St5AN E. MciLV/AI:N 
By------------------------~~~ COMMISSIOI~ER IN CHANCE R Y 
MRS. IUTH P. NICHOlS 
Notary Public 
6807 Goff Road- Phone 361-1120 
HoiDns, V•. 2401t 
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CHARLOTTE ANN HANKS, 
a witness called on behalf of the Complainant, who 
after being .. .first ;duly sworn, Ciepoaed as .follows: 
EXAMINATION 
--- ..._. __ -----
BY MR. LUTINS: 
Q. State your .full name. 
A. Charlotte Ann Hanks. 
A •. 2 813 Tillett Road, s. ·w. 
THE COMMISSIONER: Is that Mrs.? 
A. Yes • 
MR.. LU TINS: 
Q • I 1 m s o r r y • \\r h a t w a 8 t h a t a d d r e s 8 
a ga ~n? 
A • 2 8 13 .T i 11 e t t R o a d , s . ·w • 
Q • I s t ha_t i m m e d i a t e 1 y n ext t o t h e 
residence oi Susan Cary Etheridge Mcilwain, the 
Complainant in this suit? 
A. Yes, ·sir. 
Q. Do you .know the p a r ties ~ o this suit, 
Sus an and James? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you known them? 
A • A p p r ox. i:-m ~ t e 1 y s i x y e a r ~ • 
MRS. IUTH P. NICHOLS 
Not•ry Public 
6807 GoH Roed - Phone 366-1120 
Holnna, Y•. 2401t 
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1· Q. Both AD equal length of time? 
2 A. Yea, air. 
-.a Q ...... D.o. you ·-know when they w·er!' married? 
• . I 
' 
·-A. ·In ·•65. In June of '65. 
5 Q. Do you know 'where they obtained thei:r 
6 license to marry? 
7 A. I believe in North Carolina. 
8 Q. Are both Susan and James over the 
9 age of 21 years and members of the white race? 
10 A. Yt a. sir. 
11 0. Have they been actual bona fide resi-
lZ dents of the State of Virsinia for more than one 
IS year before ·susan_ instituted this suit for divorce? 
14 A. Yea, .air. 
15 0. In what City or Coun~y ·did they last 
16 1 i v e t o g e t h e r a s m a n a n d w i I e ? 
17 
18 
19 
20 three. 
21 
22 III? 
23 
A. In Roanoke City. 
Q. Do they have any children? 
A. Yes. They have one sori. Jay. Age 
Q. Jay -- tha~' s James Clyde Mcilwain, 
A. That's right. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know when they last lived 
NRS. RUTH P. NICHOI.S 
Notary PabiJ~: 
6BD7 GoH Road - Pboae 3&&·1120 
HoiRu, Ya. 2a It 
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1 tog etper a a man and wile? 
2 A. In January ol '7Z • 
.. a.- Q·.- ··N-o·w• ·Mra. Hanks, ·have you. had an 
4 occasion to viait the Mcilwain hom.e during the time 
5 that both ol them were living together? 
6 A. Yea, sir. 
7 Q. How often did you v:is it them.? 
8 __ A ..... _Well,. a.fter -- the fi.rst tw.o. years .we 
9 w e r e j u a t m o r e or 1 e s s s p e akin g a c quai n ta n c e a , but -
10 Q. The first two years alter the six years 
11. you have know·n them? 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
24 
A. Yea. 1 65 and 1 66. But lor the last 
three years I visited quite often. about once a week. 
Q. From '69 on? 
A. From '69 on,· yea. 
- - -Q. You visited how o.ften? \!! 
A. Oh, it 1 s really hard to say. Some-
times once a week. The last couple o£ years Susan 
and I saw each other every day. 
Q. Now, did you have an occasion_ to 
_o b s e r v e M r • M _c 11 w a...i n 1 a_ .t r e a t m e n t t ow a r d hi a - w i £e., 
Mrs. Mcilwain? 
A. Yea. On several occasions. 
Q. Did you e.yer have dinner pver there? 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
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A. Ye•. My husband and I at times and 
myself alone. 
Q •. Do you recall anything that might 
stand out in your mind during your dinner evening• 
that t_he four of you all wou.id get together? 
A. "Yea. A couple· of times I noticed he 
u a e d a v e r y - - a t o n e o f v o i c e w hi c h - - I' m try in 1 
down her, make her seem in.ferior to him. 
Q. When you refer to "him"---
A. Mr. Mcilwain. 
Q. Mr. Mcilwain would down her? 
A. _Yes. He would aay things such as, 
"Well,· Susie can•t do anything· right." ~r, "I wish 
she could do things like that. 11 and that type o.f 
: ~· thing. 
Q. Well, any ·incident over any chicken 
or .fowl at dinner? 
A. At one night when I was having dinner 
alone. My husband wasn't along at that particular 
t"'i~m e ." 1 He · w·a =s · w :o r·k-i ng ' o - S u a· a n in vi t e d m e ~ - M r s • 
Mcilwain invited me to have dinner with she and 
be r husband. And she had chicken and dum.plings. 
S h e a s k e d hi D'l to c a r v e ~ t ~ e c h i c k e n , a n.d he r e l u a e d • 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
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He said, "I don't know bow to cut this.' .·'"nd he just 
proceeded to become.very angry at the table. Sbe 
£in a 11 y s a i d ~ "Jim , w i 11 you p 1 e a a e a to p · a c-t i D 1 ll k e a 
child? 11 Alter that he didn't say anything else. 
Q. Did this. have any ei!ect on Mrs. 
M ell wain? 
A. She was very embarrassed; ve~y upset. 
I.rom Mrs. lvl cilwain? 
MR. PERKINSOl'~: I object. It would be 
hearsay. 
MR. LUTINS: What do you mean? Recent 
--complaints are perm.is.si.ble. 
Mll. PERKINSON: v.· ell, not certainly 
what Mrs. Mcilwain has told ber. lt would be simply 
hearsay. v;bat else could it be? 
MR. LUTlNb: Res gestae. 
THE COMMISSIO:r\E R: W i1at uc you meat~ 
by :'recent? s: 
M R. • L U T Il-l S : 
Q. . Ca-n you- -s-t-a.t e ~ to the court any ins tan l: 
t h a t ).,f r s • M c 11 w a i IJ. h a. d m a d e a c o m. p 1 a: i n t o £ a s I a r a 
t r e a t m e n t b y hi r • M c r 1 w a in o I h e r , a. n d i ! s o , w h e n 
this occur· 
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1 MR. LUTINS: 
2 Q. ·' If s_he came running next door 
; · .. THE· C;;O-M·M·ISSIONEll: 
I 
I 
F i D d ou t .. W h e D l t 
' was Iirat. 
5 MR. · LU TINS: 
6 Q. App·roximately_wben did it occur? 
i A. In the summer of 1970., I heard a lot 
8 ol yelling one mornin.g coming from their hQ,u~~· .l~ .. 
9 
10 
' wakened me. I_-- later on in the.~ay I talked to · I 
., . •• .- ·I ~ .. ~.. . .• . . . . --A!\\ 
.,. . . ,_.., . . . . ... . . . ...... -.. -..,_, ~\ ... 
s u 8 aD o_q.t.s ; d e : . A. c 0\1 \) 1 e : 0 l h 0 u r ~ . :1 ate r ~ w'e t Q 0 k 0 u ~ . I 
-- :-·-- I 
. . . .. . .. 
11 
12 
dogs out for a w~-~.~-~ _a~-d;;. she to~~- ~e that -~e:2s truck. b~ r. 
MR~~"P:.J.l.~&iN SoN: I obj e ci. yo·u·r-·hoDO r', 
13 ' that is strictly hearsay. 
14 THE COMMISSIONER: I am going to let 
15 that in. I think that's close enough to the occurrenc • 
·· .nl6~.,-: She-lieard•ar lot· =ol disturbance over the~re. -... !,__ ... .. 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
MR. PERKINSON: May !"state my reason 
lor the objection? 
THE COMMISSIONER: All right. Go ahea • 
MR. PERKINSON: I.f you cannot corrobo-
rate grounds .for divorce £rpm either of the parties 
themselves, how then can you attempt to corroborat 
e vi d en c e in a d i v o r .c e c a s e .f r om h ea r s a y e vi den c e 
w hi c h c o in e s- £ r -o m' o n e . ~ l t h e p a r t i e s ? ·' ~ A n d t h a t ; s t h 
NRS. RUTH P. NICHOU 
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C HA.RLOTTE ANN HANKS - D 
reaeoD for my objectl~n. 
. THE COMMISSIONER& She stated that thi• 
• · I I 'w~a•'& ,lmttnedlate·ly~·i·~r .,shortly~ alter -- fo.llow}e .. d .. ahoet,ly, 
. .. 
after the disturbance that she had heard, and I think 
it is ··admissible. Your 'objection is noted in the 
. 
~ecord. It is overruled, but· it is .in the record. 
Mll.· LUTINS: 
Q. All right. Did you hear or can yoV.. 
relate or testily as to any other complaints? 
------ .. 
THE COMMISSIONER.: Well, let's see. 
She didn 1 t say what she said yet. 
A. I don't think I've quite llnished • 
. 
MR. •. LUTINS: ·oh!::.. I'm sorry. 
A~ She said -- she told me that he had 
k n o c k e d h e r b a c k wra r d s l.r o m.:-t t lie t a .b 1 e a t the b r e a k -
very upset about it when she was telling me. 
MR. LUTINS: 
Q. He had knocked her backwards? 
A. He had knocked her backwards from 
the breakfast table when he struck her at the table. 
Q. All right. Can you relate any other 
instanc~s of the same nature? 
A .... _. .. The·n'ln ~ugu.st, the 2. Sfh 'of 1971, I 
NRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
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1 heard her car pulling in in £ront of the house, and I 
'2 
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hoard Mr. Mcilwain start yelling immediately before 
the ca-r motor had even stopped. And he. ~aa telling 
her that he w a a going to 1 o c k the door , t ha t s he 
couldn't coine into the house, which he proceeded 
to do because she was bogging him to be allowed in 
the house. .. 
And he .finally let her in the house to get 
some things .for Jay, and i heard him say, "You have 
.five minutes, and i.f you•re not out o£ the house, I'm 
going to sock you." Then she cam! immediately to 
my house alter she le.ft the house. And she tried to 
call him. She was very shaken. She was very upset 
an d s o w a s the ch i 1 d • H e w a s j u :a t .f i k e a - - w hit e a s 
a ghost -- that 1 s not a very good word to say, but he 
was very upset, too. 
And she tried to call him !rom my, using 
my te lepbone, and he hung up. And so then the next 
day she came to my house again. She tried to get 
in a t t h a t tim. e , a n d he w ou 1 d n 1 t 1 e t h e r in • 
Q. Do you recall aside from the inci-
dences that you have testified to that Mrs. Mcilwain 
:might come to your house bruised, disheveled or 
r e d b 1 o t c h e s o r a n y t hi !1.-g o l t h a t s o r t o I! he r o r a b out 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
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1 her? 
"2 A. No. She did com.e another time. 
3. Q. Would y:bu testily to that, .please. 
4 A. This was January Sth of 197Z, her 
5 son•a --their eon's --birthday. She called me 
6 and asked me to come to her house, but my little 
7 baby was asleep, so I asked her to come over to my 
8 house. She was very upset at that parti:cular time. 
9 She said that her husband had struck her and that he 
10 wouldn't stay to celebrate Jay 1 s birthday. And she 
"11 
... 
·asked me if I w o u 1 d · c e 1 e brat e it with ·her· and her 
12 1 i- ·t t 1 e b o y w hi c h I did • 
IS Q. As to what you observed ---
14 MR. PERKINSON: I object to that again. 
15 
·it is blatant hearsay • It has no substantiation £ron 
. 
16 any surrounding £acts· whatsoever. It is just a-
17 statement made by the Complainant to her. 
18 A. She -- she had been crying that time. 
19 I c o u 1 d s e e h e r e y e s w e r. e v e r y r e d • 
20 MR. LUTINS: 
21 Q. As to what you observed, did Mrs. 
22 Mcilwain cause this treatment .having been perpe-
23 trated upon her by Mr. Mcllwaln? 
·24 A. At this· particular time· she said that 
. - \ 
l 
· MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS '.~ 
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1 she had told him that abe had purchased a coat lor 
thei 1'.: ··• on, and that he became very angry be cause a he 
a had purcha·aed this particular coat. 
4 Q. At any time did you see anything she 
had done that caused or justified Mr. Mcilwain 
6 treating her this way? 
7 A. No. 
·-· Q-.r ·~Now,"Mre. Hanks, what kin-d ol 
9 m.other is Susan Mcilwain to her child? 
10 A. From what I have observed, she is 
11 Very C 0 D 8 C i eDt i 0 U 8 t . Very C 0 DC e r De d • 5 he a 1 WayS ha 8 
12 her child dressed nicely and well fed, and I have 
IS 
observed her with him many times, and~ hav_e never 
14 
observed anything that I Ielt would be wrong _in her 
IS manner of carrying for him. 
16 Q . .. . she woul:d·· be a_~ fit.anci. proFer • · Do you be 1 i eve 
17 person for the permanent care and custody and 
18 
·control of the in.fant child? 
19 A. Yes, sir. 
20 M R. • L U T IN S : Y ou r w i t n e s s • 
21 
2?. CROSS EXAMINATION 
--- --- -----
23 BY MR. PERKINSON: 
,. ,_. "\,..., u·· ~· _ ... . Q. ~,._O-ther ~than hearing the situa-tion or 
WRS. RUTH P. NICHOf.S _ S S _ 
Notary Public 
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1 hearing Mr. ·Mcilwain denying Mrs. Mcilwain entrance 
2 ·into the house and one time, I believe you said, you 
3 he a r d. 8 om e 1 o u: d -· 8 h o u t' i li g o r t a 1 king e a r 1 y p n e m o r n -
' ing 
5 A. v.·etl, I might add I heard it many 
6 times, not just those particular times. Quite often 
7 I just closed my windows, so I couldn't bear them. 
·&~ · ·- - - :: ·· ·- .. - . Q • -- -\. n d I t a k e i t you n e v e r ~ e .a r d he r 
9 shout back? 
10 A. I heard her scream a .few times, "Jim, 
11 p 1 ease don 1 t do that. '' 
12 Q. Now, the tin1e tb.at he locked her out 
13. d. the house, do y~u have any, idea what it was all 
14 about what caused this incident at all of your own 
15 p e r s o n a 1 k n ow l e d g e ? 
. 16 A. Just what he said. It was just hi& 
17 yelling, "Go--· go back to your Mother.· 
18 Q. ;·Go back to your Jvl other ':" · 
19 A. Yes, sir. And ,. You can't c c me in 
20 the house." 
21 Q • - N ow , w o u 1 d a ln1 o s t e v e r y a f t e r no o n 
22 or .fairly late afternoon lv~rs. Mcilwain leave and go 
23 away from her home! 
24 A. Some afternoons. 
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the s e cut tin g s r em a r k a y o u a r ·e t a 1 k in g a b out , S om e -
times what you are reierri.ng to, wouldn't th~y be 
kidding? 
A. They weren't made in a tone o£ voice 
as kidding. They were very serious, very sarcastic, 
that type ol thing. They weren't kidding. Or i£ they 
were kidding, they weren't made in tha.t tone ol voice 
that 1 consider kidding. 
Q. You have lived next door to them lor 
how long? 
A. For six years. 
Q. Did you ~ v e r per 8 o na 11 y see Mr. 
Mcll~ain lay a hand on Mrs •. ~cllwain? 
A. No, I did not.· 
MR. PERKINSON: That's all 1 have. 
BY lv"s.R.. LUTINS: 
Q. Mrs. Hanks, incidntally, what e!.fect, 
if any, did this treatment of Mr. Mcilwain toward 
~..Mrs. Mcilwain have on her? 
A. Ob her? 
0. Yes. 
A • A t the tim-es .s h e cam e t o n"l-e an d t a 1 k e ci 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
Notary Public 
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1 to me about it, she wa a always very upset. 
Q. She was nervous? 
A. '.She was nervous. 
a .• Did she lose weight to your knowledge j 
5 A. Yes, abe did. 
6 Q. Was a he under the treatment oi a 
7 physician to your knowledge? 
8 
_A •. _ S }l_ ~ _ d. i d I o r. .. Jl_. n e r v o u s c o n d it i o D - - a h e 
9 did see a doctor lor this, for whelps that were 
10 b r e a kin g out on h e r • s k i n. 
11 Q. Now, let me ask you this last 
question. Do you re ca 11 whether or not Mrs. 
is Mcilwain m.ade supper ·tor Mr. Mcilwain, and he just 
14 didn~t show up or would he show up? 
15 A. Yes. A number ol times she has 
16·- ~told· m·e.· ·She h-a-s ··ca·l-1-e-d-me and asked m.e· t·o· 'come 
17 over and eat with her because he didn't show up. He 
18 .would call and say he wouldn't be home when she had 
19 already prepared dinner, and most o£ the time I had 
~ already eaten. 
21 _ _ M""a ._ _ L .U _ T.lli S :_ _ N o I u r t he r q u e s t i on s • D o 
22 you have any questions, Mr. Commissioner? 
23 THE COMMISSIONER: Mrs. Hanks, this 
24 o c cas ion, I be fie v e you . ~tate d w a s Aug~ ·a_ t Z 8, 19 7 1, 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOL$ 
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CHARLOTTE ANN HANKS - 8 n 
w h e D M r 8 • M c 11 w a i D w a • l·o c k e d 0 u t 0 l t h e h 0 u 8 e a D d 
came over to your house? 
A. Yes. · 
\tHE COMMISSIONER: You testified that 
she called her husband or tried to, and he would not 
answer the phone, would ·not talk to her. 
A. Right. Yea, air. 
THE COMMISSIONER: And how long was 
she at your.house? 
A. She stayed at my house approximately 
from the time this happened which was around 7:00 
o'clock -- I'm just making an approxim~tio_n of that-~ 
until about 10:30 or 11:00 o:! clock that night. 
THE COMMISSIONER: Did she then go 
home? 
A. She then went to her Mother's. He 
would still not 1 et her in the house. She tried again 
to get ;.;into the house on Monday, and it was still--
she was unable to get into the house. 
THE COMMISSIONER: So, she spent that 
night at her Mother 'a ? 
A. ·That's right. 
THE COMMISSIONER: Then how much mor 
after that? 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHt>LS 
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1 A. 1 think she was at her Mother's lor 
2 about a month. I believe. 
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THE COMMISSION~R·: That was the time 
they were separated? 
A. Yea, sir. 
THE COMMISSIONER: And then r e conclled 
later? 
A. Yes. That's right. 
THE COMMISSIONER: That's all I have. 
MR. LUTINS: This date ol August ZS, 
1971. was a Saturday? . 
A. Yea. sir. 
And lurthe r this deponent sait.h not. 
CHARLOTTE ANN HANKS 
By----------COMMISSIONER IN 
CHANCERY 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOU 
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1 MAll THA LUCILLE HOOD, 
2 a witness, who alter being lirat duly sworn. deposed 
3 as lollowa: 
~.J~E £ T 
5 BY MR. LUTINS: 
6 
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Q. State your lull na.me. 
A. Martha Lucille!Hood. 
· Q -. · ·N-ow ; M a r t y ; y o u a r e g o i n g t o h a v e t o 
apeak up. Is that Miss or Mr a.? 
A. Miss. 
Q. Where do you reside? 
A. Townside Road in the County. 
. Q_. _ -~ o _ y: 9 .\1 _\t J.1 _Q_w t h e p a r t i e s t o t hi s s u i t ? 
A. Yes, I do. 
Q. How long have you known them.? 
A. 1 have known Sue all my 1i.fe. I have 
known Jim since about lour or .five months be.fore 
they were married. 
Q. Do you know when they were married? 
A. June 4th o.f '65. 
Q.. Do-· you ..)know where they obtained the 
license .. to marry? 
A. Leaks ville. North Carolina. 
Q. Are they. both members o!- the white 
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race and over the age of Zl years? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have they both.been actua.l, bona fide 
residents ol the State ol Vi.rginia for more than one 
year be.fore Mrs. Mcilwain instituted this divorce 
suit? 
A. Yes, sir • 
·Q. W-here ·did· ·they last live together as 
man and wile?. 
A. Tillett Road. 
Q. In wha.t City or County is that 
located? 
·A. Roanoke City. 
Q. Do they have any children·? 
A. One child. 
Q. Would you state his name and age. 
A. Jay; he! s three. James, III. 
Q. Vthen did the parties last live together? 
A. January of this year, I believe. 
Q. Now, Miss Hood, did you ha eve an 
oppo·rtunity to v-isit ~he M'Cllwain home during their 
marriage? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. W i 11 yo~- t e 11 the co u r t w..b at you mig h 
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1 have ob·aerved as to Mr. Mcilwain's treatment toward 
2 Mra. Mcilwain of any unusual nature or his behavior. 
3 A. Well, sometimes when I· would go over 
4 there like on a Friday night or something, he would 
5 come in late from work, and then leave and. go out 
6 to Todwin's or somewhere. He wasn•t home a whole 
1 lot. 
8 -- :, -sh·e~ tha·a'· :talked with me on the phone 
9 several times about hia hitting her and thing·s like 
10 that. 
11 Q. Well, now, did she see an to be upset 
12 at the time? 
13 A. Oh, yes! 
14 Q. Did she ·indicate that he had just 
15 r e c e n t 1 y s t r u c k h e r ? 
16 A. Sometimes. 
17 Q. During the times that she iJ.J.dicated -- ~ 
18 M R • P E RK IN S 0 N : I o b j e c t t o a 11th i s a s 
19 being hearsay. 
20 : D.R. • L U T I N S : 
.21 ' :0 "' Q. ·'During the times that she indicated 
22 
23 
24 
this, can you relate this to the court? 
A. Yes, sir. I remember one time when 
she called me and told II}.e ~hat he had dragged her 
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1 out of the bed one night. I don't know why, but it 
2 was in the :middle of the night. And she called me 
3 the next day. 
MR. PERKINSON: I don't want to keep 
5 interrupting, but my objection to the hearsay stands 
6 throughout, and you will note my standing objection. 
7 which I would like rather than reiterating it every 
8 t lme. 
9 THE COMMISSIONER: Well, we will let 
10 it in, and the court can discard it if it wants to. 
11 MR. LU TINS: 
12 Q. You say t.hi·s con veraation was the 
13 
.following morning? 
14 A. Uh, huh •. 
IS Q. Did she sound upset? 
16 A. Yes, sir. 
17 Q. Did you ever see her in person when 
18 she made a complaint that her husband had abused 
19 her shortly before the complaint? 
20 A. No. Not in person. 
2;1. .::. ·;r::::. ,. ;· :: .• :.' 
· ' =Q '• · :- Did,.., yo ·U , ·e v e r h a v e d inn e--r o v e r the r e 
22 
23 
24 
and observed Mr. Mcilwain's conduct toward his wi.fe 
in any unusual manner? 
A. I have h.a.-d _dinner with th.em be!ore 
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1 nothing unusual -- just kind oi not interested or 
. '·'?· ... . .• -·-·· · .1. · . : t·(: T· . • • . 
2 something. I don't know. 
--- -··- . --- - . 
. 
......... ;, 
-·-- --·-··· .. ··-- ·---·· .. ___ ._ .. 
3 ·o. Now, who has not been inte.rested? 
A. Well, I got the impression that Jim was 
5 just eating and then he would just leave. He just ate 
6 b e c a u s e t he £ o o d w a s t h e r e • N o c on v e r s a ti o n m u c h at 
7 all at the table. 
8 Q. ·Di-d he ever, hum.iliate o.•o r. .embarrass· 
9 Mrs. Mcilwain in your presence? 
10 
11 
12 
IS 
14 
A. I don•t remember that he has. 
Q. Are you £amiliar with any incident 
? 
that occurred on August ZS, 1971, on·a Saturday; 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q •. what do you know ol that eJ your own 
15 knowledge? 
16 A. She called me that day arid: told me 
17 that he haJ ---
18 MR. PERKINSON: I -- I object. It is 
19 b la t a n t , a b s o 1 u t e h e a r s a y • S h e h a s n 1 t s a i d that s he 
20 was there. 
21-. 
22 
23 
24 
THE OOM-M1SSIONER: Yes, I·think so. 
1 think that• s getting a little bit 
MR. LUTINS: Well, I would like to 
e s t a b 1 i s h t h a t m a y b e s h .e. c a 11 e d n o t w i t h_ r e 1 a t i o n 
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1 to the complaint or maybe it was immediately alter -·-
2 THE COMMISSIONER: She said that day. 
S I don't know what day it was. 
4 MR. LUTINS: 
5 Q. What day was it? 
6 A. Saturday. 
7 Q. She called you Saturday? What time 
8 Saturday? 
9 A. In the afternoon. About 5: 00 or so. 
10 Q. Well, now, did she say anything about 
11 any activity that happened immediately before the 
12 ti:me tJ;lat she called you? 
13 A •. She said that that day. he had locked 
14 he r out o f t h e h o u s e • 
15 Q. How much before she called you had 
16 h e don e t hi s ? 
17 
18 
19 you from? 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
A. I don't know. 
THE COMMISSIONER: \\'"here did she call 
A. 1 think from her Mother's. 
MR. LU TINS: 
Q. Did she sound upset? 
A. Yes. Very. 
Q. Very ups.et ?_ 
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1 A. Uh, huh. 
2 Q. Now, do you know whether or not Mr. 
· · 3 · · ·· M c I 1 w a in -w h e n y o u · .w o u 1 d c o m e o v e r w o u 1 d~ b e i n • 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
16~ 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
2:2 
23 
24 
dillerent to you in the presence o£ his wi!e, or would 
he act natural? 
A. He would speak to me, but -- sometimes 
we would have conversation: sometimes not -- genera~ 
conversation. 
Q. Well, in other words, Miss Hood, was 
Mr. Mcll~ain indiiierent toward his wile because 
you were present? 
A. Oh, yes! I Ielt like he was. Maybe 
because I was there. 
Q. Vthat did he say or do that indicated 
thi 8? 
- t ~ -· 
. ~ ~.A •. Well; ·h-e· u·su-ally· leit when I came over~· 
Q. Vv·hen you would come over, he would 
leave? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Would he kiss his wi£e good-bye ··or 
leave without saying anything? 
A. No. He would usualiy just say, 11 I 1 JD. 
going." or something like that. 
Q. And he d_id this very often when you 
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1 were in the home? 
2 A. Quite a Iew times. Not every time. 
3 a. ·Does he dislike you? Do y9u know? 
A. I suspect so. 
5 a. Are you a close personal friend o£ 
6 Mrs. Mcllwain 1 s? 
7 A. Yes, sir. 
-8 a. Do you know if Mr. Mcilwain is awar~ 
9 of this fact? 
10 A. I am sure he is. 
11 Q. Vlas he aware of it at that time? 
12 A. I am sure he was. 
13 Q. And yet he behaved in this manner? 
14 A. Yes, sir. 
IS Q. What kind of mother ctoes·~Mrs. Mcilwain 
16 m a k e. , M i s s H o o d ? 
17 A. I think she is very godd. 
18 Q. Do you b e 1 i e v e s h e sho u 1 d b e a w a r de d 
19 t h e p e r m a n e n t c a r e a n d c u s t o d y a n d co n t r o 1 o f t hi s 
20 child? 
21 
22 
23 
24 
A. Definitely. 
Q. Did she ever provoke Mr. Mcilwain 
to this treatment that you are aware o£7 that is 
perpetrated toward her.by.him? 
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12 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
19 
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A. II she did, it wasn't when I was there. 
Q. Would you describe the household as 
a happy and .friendly one or one 'With te~sion? 
A. I would say it was one with tension. 
Q. Do you know what e.f!ect, i£ any, this 
treatment had on Mrs, Mcilwain that you observed? 
A. Well, she was very upset by it. I 
don •~t- .-think'· ·&he knew how to handle it,· 
Q '· Did she become nervous or remain 
calm? 
A. S h e h a s b e c o m e n e r v o u s ,o v e r i t • 
. Q. Do you know i£ she lost weight or it 
. h a d any e I.£ e c t o_n h e r ph y s i c a 1 w e 11 - b e in g ? 
A. She has lost a good deal o.f weight 
since the separation. 
Q. '\V e 11 , p r i o r t o t h e s e p a r a: ·t i o n , d o y o u 
know i.f she lost any wveight or it had any ef.fect 
o n h e, r ph y s i c a 1 w e 11 - b e in g - - t he t r e a t m e n t o f h e r 
husband toward her? 
A. She has lost weight since she got 
,. mar r i :e·d, be I ore the s epa r a t:i on s. 
Q. Do ycu know i.f she was under the 
c a r e a n d t r e a t m e n t o I a p h y s i cia n d u r in g h e r m a r r i a g 
p r i o r t o s epa r a. t i on w i t h- r e I e r e n c e t o 1 a-e k o I I ami 1 y 
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14 
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16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
harmony? 
A. Not that I know o£. 
MR. LUTINS: Your witness. 
~ROS2 EXA~l~~TlON 
BY MR. PERKINSON: 
Q. I suppose that probably you and Mrs. 
Mcilwain are each other's best ifriends? 
A. I would say so. 
Q. On an average month's time, how 
... 
many times would you probably be over to the house--
to her house? 
A. I would say an average o£ twice. 
THE COMMISSIONER: Twice a month? 
A. Yes. sir. 
MR. PER-KINSON: 
Q. And you never observed· Mr. Mcilwain 
physically strike, mishandle or abuse his wi.fe? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And you said he wrul.d leave very often 
when you came in to go to Todwin' s. Are you 
familiar with his connection with Todwin's? 
A. Yes. 
Q.· He had an interest in it? 
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1 _L\. • t7 h. huh. 
2 Q. A financial interest in it. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Tbi s was in addition to his job at 
5 Green Hi 11 ·? 
6 A. That's rigl?-t. 
7 Q. He sold out his interest in that 
8 shortly before they separated, did he not? 
9 .. -\. . Yes, sir • 
·10 .f\11 R • P E R K I N S G r-: ~ I b e 1 i e v e t h a t ' s a ll , M r 
... 
11 C o m rn i s s i o n e r • 
12 lv1 R • L U T IN S · D o y o u h a v e a n y q u e s t i o n s , 
13 lvl r • C o m m i s s i o n e r ? 
14 
15 
16 
17. 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
T H E C 0 l\.!lv~ IS S 1 0 N E R : N o • 
.. ~nd further this deponeut saith not. 
lvlAR THA LUCILLE HOOD 
By------------
COl\.lMISSIONER IN 
CH.-\.N CE rl. Y 
MR. L UTI ~S: T h e C a n-; p 1 a i n ;1. n t r e s t. s • 
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1 JAMES CLYDE MciLWAIN, .JR., 
2 Respondent. who alter being lirst duly sworn, deposed 
3 as lollowsz 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
D !~ E £.! ~ !_~ ~1 N 4.1'l.Q_!l 
BY MR. PERKINSON: 
Q. State your name, .please. 
A. James Clyde Mcilwain, Jr. 
Q. You are the wile -- I xnean the h\lsband 
ol the Complainant here?· 
A. Yes, sir. 
a. When did you all move to Tillett Road, 
approximately? 
A. I would say it .. was in 1967, approxi-
mately 1967. 
Q. Then did you all rent the house a 
couple of years before you all bought it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And I believe before that the two o.£ 
you lived in an apartment? 
A. Yes. Uh, huh. We. lived in an apart-
m en t a b o u t a y e a r a. n d a h a 1 I o r t w o y e a. r s • 
old now? 
a. Then, your son is approximately how 
A • H e w a s b .o r .n i n J a n u a r y , - s o it w o u 1 d 
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1 three years eight months --three years nine months. 
2 a. Did your wi·le work any alter the 
3 child was born? 
4 .A. No, sir. 
s Q. Now, did you work at two jobs in 
6 recent years? 
7 A. Yes, sir. 
8 0. How 1 on g ha; V.e you w o rkeda t G r e en Hi 11 ? 
9 A. Almost .four years. 
10 Q. Then when did you become connected 
11 'v l t h T o d w i n 1 s ? 
12 A. I would say it was about 16 months 
.. .. 
13 p r i o r t o · h e r - - p r i o r to £ i 1 in g d i v o r c e on m e • 
14 Q. I a e e. Did you have an interest in 
IS t h e b u s i n e s s ? 
16 A. Yes • -
17 Q. "\V h a t w a s y o u r r e 1 a t i o n s h ~ p ? 
18 A. 1 was Treasurer-- Secretary-Treasu 
19 rer of the business. I owned stock in the business. 
20 I was the originator o£ the business. I started the 
21 business. ~1 y n a m e i s o n t h e a rti i c 1 e s o f in c o r p o r a -
22 tion. I worked real hard to get the business started 
23 I was hoping to that the business would grow to a 
24 pint where I could leave Green Hill and go with the 
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1 business !ull time. 
·, 2 0. Did you sell your interest out o£ the 
3 business? 
A. Yea. · 
5 0. And why was this? 
6 A. Well, 1 was there about sixteen monthf, 
7 and the time I was s~aying over there -- my wife 
8 didn't like the amount ol time -- and I q~it on two 
9 occasions,be.fore this to spend more time at home. 
10 Q. Did you have to go back t'l protect 
11 y o u r i n t e r e s t ? 
12 
.A.. Yes. I had to stay there to protect 
13 my in t e r e s t s • . R i g h t •. 
14 Q • . T he n d i d y o u I i n a 11 y s e 11 y o u r in t e r e s t ? 
IS A. Yes .• I was able to sell it. 
16 Q. And how much money did you get .for 
17 it? 
18 A. $6300.00. 
19 a. $6300.00. All right. Had this 
20 hap p e n e d s h o r t 1 y b e f o r e t hi s he a r in g I o r t e m p o r a r y 
21 8 up port? 
22 A. Yes. Yes. 
23 a. And in that hearing, did the issue 
24 c om e u p a· 8 t o t h e I a c t ~ ~a t y o u h a d j u s t .. r e c e i v e d 
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MR. LUTINS: We 11, we assume t ha·t it is. 
I don't know. 
THE COMMISSIONER: Well, all right. 
MR. PERKINSON: Right. 
Q. Your wile has stated in her testimony 
that you have on numerous occasions physically 
struck and beaten her. Have you on any occasion 
struck or beaten your·wi.fe? 
A. No. 
Q. Have you ever shoved her? 
A. 1 pushed her on one occasion. Yes, 
sir, I did. 
Q. · Wi.ll you explain that.circumstance. 
. A. This was the January 5th o c c a s ion • 
Q. OI this year? 
A. OI this year. This is shortly be.fore 
she filed divorce on me. I came home from work 
and sat down in my chair. My wi.fe informed me 
that my birthday party and my son• s birthday party 
was going to be held that evening. No previous talk 
h·ad been made ·on this, and she said that her Mother 
had purchased a toy -- I don't know whether it was -
I thought it. was a car -- with a big loud horn on 
i t • I h a d a s k e d my w i I.e p. r e v i o u s 1 y n o t -t o b u y a n y 
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18 
19 
20 
21 
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more toys o£ this nature because we already had a 
car with it. And my wife ---
Q • Y ou a r e t a 1 king a b out a h o r-n ? 
A. ·we had a cal" !or the child that did not 
have a horn. My wi.fe had to have a car that had a 
horn on it because it would make-more noise. She 
convinced her Mother to buy this car for hef !or 
~:· : J :-. ~· ., ::. 
my s on • She h a d the chi 1 d a 11 p s y c he d up~: f.: d he w a s 
40 \ •• •• 
1.. ~ 
r un n in g around - -. she had the horn b 1 owing - - a:; he 
was running around the house making noise, getting 
the child excited, and this v.a s at the end of the 
p h y s i c a 1 y a a r a t G r e e n Hi- 11 , a n d my I i n a n c i a 1 s t a t e -
m en t h a d j u s t b e e n co m p 1 e t e d • A 11 t }1. e y e a ~r e n ~ w o r k 
; .. ·. ·-··.: " \' 
was heavy, and I was very tired.· d1· asked her to 
p 1 e a s e i I s h e w a n t e d to p 1 a y w it h t h e c h :ild, to plea .a e t a e 
the child to his room. And I asked this same thing, 
and she refused. I asked the same thing at least 
.five times. She refused on each occasion • So, I 
I went and got the h e 1 p e d my . c h ild i n t o hi s r o o rn 
and asked my wife if she would go in there and play 
with him. She refused again and consistently refused. 
One of her tricks was to just completely ignore any-
thtng I said, and so I pushed her into the room. And 
I l e f t t h e r e - - I w :a n t u p_ s t a. i r s a n d s h o r t l y a f t e r 1 e I t 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
because dinner obviously wasn't anywh~re. close to 
being prepared and wasn't going to be prepared that 
evening as had been on many occasions in the past. 
So, I le!t. I was going to have to eat out again. The1 e 
.(. 
·I ~. 
was no doubt about that.~!· ~. ·."· 
~ 
Q. H ow of. t e n vr o u l d your w i I. e p rep a r e 
dinner Ior you during a~ average week? 
A. Vi e 11 , i t w o u 1 d v a r y r e a 11 y • V/ hen she 
9 would come home !rom her Mother's, she was most of 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
the time a little high, and she would come home late 
And she would ask me what to prepare !or dinner• 
And~ ol course, I was tired, and I didnYt know what 
she had out there and what to have lor dinner. 
\ 
And this got worse and worse, consistently 
worse. And the result was many times !or me to get 
anything I would have to go out and get something 
to eat. 
Q. v..,r o_ul d she prepare your bee a k fast 
when you went to work? 
A. No. She would not get up in the 
morning !or me. I w o u 1 d - - I w o u 1 d u s u a 11 y g o. w it h -
out any breakfast at all. Many times I would get up, 
my son was up, and she would be in bed, and I on 
many occasions would .. get cereal for him or somethir g 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
No~ary Publfe 
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1 like that. She got him trained where to the point 
2 that the child would not get up until she got upG This 
3 was her ultimate aim'-- to get the child t.o sleep 
4 1 a t e w i t h h e r • S o , g r a d u a 11 y a s . s h e t r a in ·e d t h e 
5 child more and more to sleep la~e~' I didn't get into 
6 this feeding, the child. I went usually without-break-
7 I as t. 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Q. During the time that you were working 
at Tpdwin 1 s, was it your plan to come home and have 
dinner and then go back? 
Yes. I would come home at 5;30 or 
quarter to six; then leave Iur Todwin's at quarter 
to nine. or thereabouts·. 
\ 
During an average week, how many 
occasions v1ould you come home that she would be 
over at her Mother's? 
A. Oh, again there, it was -- oh, lord, 
four or .five times a week. l mean it was just 
every, every day. I w o u 1 d s a y t h a t a t t h e _1 a s t 
three months, her and her Mother had this sherry 
every night o! the week, the work week, a five day 
w e k • A n d o n s· a t u· r d a y s a n d S u n d a y s t h e y w o u 1 d h a v e 
t h c rn, too. But again 1 this would vary. There 
v1 o u 1 d b e o c c a s i c n ~ ,-:, h. e n a h. e d i d n ' t h a v e _ h e r s h e r r y 1 
i.(i~S. r.un; P. l!lCHOL.S 
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. i 
1 her evening sherry with her Mother. 
2 Q. Now, your wife has testified that you 
3 never had friends., 9r she was never allow.ed to have 
4 her friends come in. Can you name some people who 
5 visited in the hom e) 
6 ·MR .. LUTINS: I don't know that she testi-
7 !ied to that. I think that is misquoting testimonyo 
8 MR. PERKINSON: My impression was 
9 that people hardly ever ---
10 THE C01v1MISSIONER: She indicated that 
... 
11 h e s t r o n g 1 y d i s c o u r a g e d a n y o I h e r I r i e n d s c o 1n i n g i n • 
12 MR. LUTINS: Well, there's a difference 
13 in rebutt~l. 
14 A. . \ Vlhat \Vas the que1ation aga1n? 1 1 m 
IS a orr y. 
16 11 R • P E R K IN S 0 N : 
17 v.-ell, your wife had said that you dis-
18 · c ou r a g e d he r I r i end a f r om co n1 in g in • 
19 A. I did not do thato At no time did 
20 I do that. I never have. 
21 Now, when this Marty Hood would come in 
22 my wife told me on many occasions it wa.s aln1.ost 
23 a blanket rule that if I wanted to I could len-ve. Mia s 
24 FI o o d w a s a p e r s o n a 1 f r i e n d o f h e r s , a n d t h e r e '"' a s n o 
----------------------
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1 neceot.3ity for me staying in the home with he.r girl: 
2 friend there. 
3 Q. Now, when -- did the two o£ you live 
4 in the same bedroom? 
5 No. 
6 ·Q. When did it come about that you 
7 A. She -- I would say shortly after the 
8 child was born as best I can remember or probably 
9 ·before. She had her Mother's bed in the bedroom, 
10 a n d s h e VI a s v e r y s e n t i m e n t a 1 t o w a r d s t hi s M o t h e r 1 s 
' 11 bed. I-- I ·wanted to get a kiA-"lg size bed so that we 
12 b o t h c o u 1 d b e c o m I o r t a b 1 e • She refused this. I asked 
13 her many times. She had a list a mile long as to the 
14 r e a a o n a w h y w e c o u 1 d n 1 t s 1 e e p t o g e t h e r • \ 
-------·-······-· .... -·--· ·--- -····-·· ......... ___ _ 
15 Q. Did you in !act aleep in another room? 
16 A. Yes. I s 1 e p t u p a t a. i· :C s • She slept on 
17 the first floor. I slept on the second floor. 
18 Q • ¥·' a s t hi s y o u r i d e a ? 
19 A. No. No. I wanted to sleep with my 
20 w i .f e. I I e 1 t t hi s \i}'a s p a r t o .£ the mar ria g e • I thought 
21 t hi s w a a v e r y imp o r t a n t • 
22 Q. In an effort to straighten out some of 
23 t-he pr·obJ.e1ns you we.re having, did you encourage the 
24 a t t e ~-1 d a n c e a t c h u r c h I o r b o t h o f y o u ? 
-------------'-----------
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1 Ao Yes. After we were at Tillett Road, 
2 I would say the .fir at .few months· we were there, we 
! : 
3 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
i : . 
both r,ecognized the !act that a marriage must have 
I : 
Christ or God in it to succeed. We both· eaw the need 
.I 
o! God in the marriage. 
· A n d a .£ t e. r ta 1 kin g a b o u t t hi s , w e d e c i d e d 
to go to church together lor ourselves and have joint 
apirit~al progress together. We did this for over 
two m.olnf:hs, and at the end o£ each -- when we would 
come h!ome !rom the Sunday church, we would discuss I 
the sar1non, what we thought ·was important in the 
II 
serm11·as to our lives. How we could grow ourselve 
togetn~r, the main thi11g being toget:her. This was 
the t hli!n g. \ 
I 
Q. ~'hat £ina.lly happei;ted to interfere 
16 w i t h t ll a t ? 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 VI as 
22 
23 
24 
THE CO.MlYliSSIONER: When \Xlas this? 
A. I would say it \Vas short 1 y a !t e r we 
home on Tillett Road .. 
THE COMMISSIONER: Before the child 
Yes, siro 
~.!.R. PERKINSON: 
Q.. "\"v e 11, -...v h_C\. t _happened in t h.a t r e 1 at ions h p ? 
MRS. n.UTH P. NICHOLS 
Notary ~uhli.: 
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1 A. ~, e 11 , \-;J e w e r e b o t h g r ow i n g a p i :r i t u a 11 y • 
2 II e r M o t h e r - - a h e to J. d h e r M o the r a b o u t t h i a • An d 
3 her M.other decided or -vvanted to go to chu~ch with ua, 
4 al'ld l was very strong aga}-not this becauae this is a 
5 
6 
persorrl thing in marri:!!.ge. 
chu-cch together to n"la.ke this 
I 
We needed to go to 
r.na..1 .. r:i.age work. 
7 ! And I pleaded wi th her, a.nd I begged he1· 
8 t o k e e ~ b. e r 1v.1: o t h e r o u t o .£ t h e p i c t u l" e • B u t h. e r 
9 Mother had to go to church with··.us. She had to. 
10 Did this then sort of do away with this 
.. 
11 a f.t 0 r c h u r c h · c o 11 v e i" s 2 .. t i o n ? 
12 A .. T h. at 1 a '"i..' i g h t. Her Mother would 
13 domi ate the conversation. It \Va.s a social event. 
14 S h e \V • o u 1 d t a 1 k a b out i :n c o 11 s e q u c n t i a 1 t hi n g ~ 1 and the 
I 
15 s p i l" i t t1. a 1 p r o g r e s s e n d e d -v1 i t h h e r -i 11 t h e p i c t u r e o I 
. 
16 -.;·, o u 1 d s a. y s h o r t 1 y a £ t e r h e r.• lv1 o 1: h e r e n t e r e d t h e p i c -
17 t u :;: e , I v.; o u 1 d s a y t b. r e e o r I a u r v1 e e k s 11 I w e n t a 1 o n g 
18 ,~,it h her. T h e r e \V 2. a n o u s e g o i n g t a c h u r c h w i t h t h e 
19 1:v1 ot h r i 11 t h e p i c t u r e • 
20 Q. There has been some testimony to the 
21 e .f £ e c t , t h a t y o u w r o t e f. i n a 1 1 y - - y o u w r o t e h e r M a t h e r 
j I 
I 
22 a 1 e t t e r a s k i n g h e r t o s t a y o u t o f t h e m a r r i a g e • 1 s 
23 t h i s t r u e ? 
24 Yes, air. 
toms. EUTH P. i~lC!·:Ol.S 
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1 A n d \V h. a. t f in a 11 y b r o u g h t ·y o u t o t h a t 
2 point? Tell Uflo 
3 ' Ao Thia .. -1-~aa on November Z5 11 197lo 
W h a t v; a a t h e b a c kg r o u 11 d , the w h o 1 e 
5 
6 
• I 
ba ckg r 1 Jun d r 
I 
t ha.. t 1 e d u p t o .£ i n e. 11 y y o u r d o i n g t hi a ? 
Vlell, the a i tu at ion was getting wo x o e 
7 ~J.. u d ""tll ol ~ s e o b v i o u s 1 y , 
I I 
and my Mother vJas visiting for 
I 
8 Tha.nkagivingo And my wife played this scheme, a 
9 pre-conceived plan that she enjoyed so much planning 
10 was t h·i s b rocco 1 i- spin a c h de ~."1 v-1 he 1 .. e she VJ o u 1 d in-
11 
12 
13 
!3ist that I would say eith{:!:r o:ue o-;: the othero 
iiI !lalild broccoli, she would ser-ve spinaCh.. And this 
"-:vas done in front of rny 1v1o·ther# in .front o.£ her 
14 !vi o t h e r v.; h o c a n1. e t o t h. i s T h a n k s g i vi n g d i n n ~ r • 
15 V{ ~ s i t j u s t t hi s t h i n g a 1 o n e t h a t 
-
16 f :. :n 2. J. 1 -y- . c 2. u. s e d ·y o u t o -\x; r i t .~ 1: h i a 1. e t t e r t o h e :r 1:1 o t h e r ? 
17 
18 
19 
:zo 
21 
22 
23 
No! Oh, .Lord, no! This letter is a 
c u l m i :f n. t i o n o f s i x y e a r s - - l n1 e a n r e a 11 y s i x y e a r s 
o! thi11n,arriage thing where her Mother was getting 
m o l' e Ln d m o r e i n to t h e m a r 1· i a g e p i. c t u r e • A n d t h e 
r e s u. 1 tl I \V ;:1 s , I d i d n 1 t e v e n h. a v e a "'.v i £ e .. I -- I xnar1·ie 
I 
I 
-;; "tl.J o •,··~' o ~11. en, not just one .. 
Q .. 'lv a s t h e r e h a. -r d 1 y e v e r a d a y -..¥ e n t 
by tha-i: your wife ~.nd her 1viother didn't get together 
I I 
l .. ~:~s. RUTH P. HICHO!..S 
HoroJry Public 
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z BY Mllo. L~TINS: 
3 •. • 'I 
Ao 3 4 0 
5 !.~I o -...-v t a 11 a. l' e y· o u ? 
6 Ao 6 !to 
7 !-I o ·w m u c h. d o y o u VJ e i B h .? 
8 Ao .l\.bou.t 250 r.:; o me VJ h e 1: e i n t h e r e o 
9 Does your "V:Jl[c haV"e a temper? 
10 
Yea o 
11 Oo S h e 1 a o n t h e p h o ::.J. e a. 1 o t ? 
13 
Youx ·wife \Vaso I-ler rvlother inter-
24 fer edi 
\ 
ith yov.r n1..~.J: riage? 
15 
Jligb.to 
16 
All this irritc:.ted you? 
17 
.A o 
18 
19 
20 
did, 
j 
when 
I· 
Q o S h c ~a o :J. J. d p o u :::.1 c e o :n y o u , y o u ~c w i f. e 
·y- o u ';' o u 1 d c o D:l e h o xn e e. n d a s k y o u t o p a y 
attentio:n to the child, you not having eG'.ten and thing 
21 
0£ th sort 
2.2 
1\ n d y o u \:V e r e 2- g n 1 11 1 i k c "'-7/ i s e i i" :: i t a t e d. " 
Sho [jtL\lC a s t r i -k e h. e l'" 
---- ~--------- -· ·-~ -r-: --
1 o t o £ :.:· e a s on. s .f.o r 'i o u to 
!.ms. i:U.iH P. l·liCHOLS 
l·io1•:1)' rublie 
t,:'JJ' Gcff :\cud-· PhcnQ ~6b .. JI20 
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npp"'-rlintly. 1 
2 
3 
4 
- 5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
!4 
15 
-.t:_ 
_'(.1;,.) 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
1 A., I did not strike her, 1v1 r 0 Lutinso 
Q., You didn 1 t? 
A.. I did not., 
Q., You deny th .. c"l..t you ever struck her 
Q o 0 ::1 e p u s h i n g o c c a s i o n - ... t b ~ t 1 a a 11 y o u· 
a.dmi~ to, sir? 
A .. 1 b e 1 i e v e I· t ~"1: i.f. i e d t o t h a t , M r .. 
L u ·;; i :n1 s .. 
I 
I 
:! Q., Do you recall aside !1·om pushing that 
yo u tllil' e a bl n e d t o d o h e r b. e>. r m , 1 i k e , y o u ~u1 ow ~ ~ 
11 I f y o 1 j d o 11 1 t 1 e a v e 1 n f i ,., e :~:n ~- n 1.1 t e s , I t m g o :l. ':n g t o 
I I 
! I 
s h o o t : y o_ u ? '' D o y ou d e .:n y t h 8. t , s i r ? 
I 
I I 
A. .. T h a t I 1 ).n g o j_ :r~. g t o ::J h o o "i; h. e r ? 
.A .. I d 0 n y t h 21. -t I e "·l e x~ s a. i d I vl 2. s 
shoot her. 
t:i. ng o 
Q., ·vvh.at do you ad:cn.it to.the:n? 
.A_ o I d. o x1 1 t ad 1ni t to a. n y t h :1. u g, sir .. 
Q .. Y o u d. o n 1 t C~. d 1 n i t ·i: o a. n · . / t h i n. g ., 
A ..... ~lo:n·g th<~ne J.:i..n(~£3 that you are 
!.~~S. P.UTii P. NICHOl.S 
Noi-a~y l'ublic 
·~t:a7 Gcff Ho~d - Pl1ono 366-1120 
H.;Hlns, VLJ. 24019 
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_1A:MES 
1 
2 lvirso 
3 
II 
q;L'Y"DE MciLVvA.I1'-Tp 
I 
I lla.n k o ? 
l 
.A. 0 
I 
Ivlrs o 
"'1 Xv. ~i.' ::3 o 
I-I o. n k s o Do you get e. long ~::J it h 
II·-•. 1}. k B () t ·h. o ··~'"J o m. a ~l 1}J h. o h a r:l t e s t i ... 
5 f i 13 d J~i.·' e p r e vi o 'L1 s 1 y , do yo·:_, g e t el o ~J. g -:.v it h. he r ? 
Ao 
7 Q .. D o y o n P. ~ 1 :::n. l '(; t h n. i; y o u c 1.n h a r :r: a 8 a c d 
3 yo;_\ X' in or do you deny that 
lO T h e 1.• e "'R as sn o c c c. s :i. o :·J. s t h 1:2. t I . t h i n k t h a t 
].1 Jvi1: s o '[: :r '·": 'r" 1r ,., ., ., I ;::: • ~ ~ • -, i- '-' '(' ~.. :, ::"" f)' ~. Q ~._ h ~ .•. • • .i L., ,.... .l ..,'\, CJ "\ ...... r:J J. "-.,; ~ \Jo •• ..1. •• .:0..1 C) L ...- •- ~.., f.. 
12 'VV h t~ t ~" a a · :t n j c ::t t ? 
13 A., The occ~~Bio:n tl-.tt:.t lv.t-;:o., I·IP.:.:uks -:llao 
.I 
.l.:n 3 \ 
i : 
I-I o vl <..:t. b o u. 1; v; h \'~ n S u s CJ. n c a 1n e o -:.; c l' a n d 
-~<> :·o. 2. d o •.-: o : .. :.t }_) J. ;':.. i :J. t s ;.,. b o ·\::. i: Y' o n ·;: h ;: .::; ;:-:. t c. J.1 :i. :.i. g t o s :: '.!': i 1c. ~:1 h •:) :•: '? 
·.i.'{ . l , ~ D o y o t1 (.~ c 1~1 y t n. 21. t , t o o ? 
I 
}_8 .!.~. 0 ]) () I d;:; 11 y .,_,., b.::.~. t p ;], ~: t G .f t l.l 2. 1: ? .1: do:n 1 t 
19 1.1. :n d e r . ., 2. n 'd y o u. 1.• q u e B t i o n .. 
:~0 Q o A n. y p a r t o £ i t • Y oa h e a l" d t h e t e a t i ~ 
-'~1 ::-no ::1 "'l j !u D t 1 i k e I h 2. \'' ·3 a. n d. 'i; h c C: o xn n1. i s s ion e T b. a s .. 
l\ 0 ·~Nell, ~-.":lould you :t•epe:j'.t ·;;he qnes'i:ion 
th:;~no I d o n. 1 t u n d e r f3 t 2. :v. d ·.;:J h a f: ·/ o n 2. r· o ;. ·'· y i 11 g o 
0 ·:: h (! r: 
----·------ -·-·--,----- ~·------·~--- ------·-·----------------~-: :~~s. :.-_~Jr!-: P.-~:~:·;·~~;~s-----·----~-·-·------------·---: .. 89-=-----··--
;·.; ·::.~ ;·/ : :~~-die 
&: .. i' c-:::f ::,.; .. : J ·-· ~,~~ ~l-~ .:.~~--! r~a 
:·~.:!:~.:~, \'r.. :::. J l? 
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1 
than shoving her ---
2 A. Y ea. 
3 Q. On one occasion---
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Can you recall a.ny time you mistreate 
6 your wii.e aside I.rom. shoving her? 
7 A. Not that 1 can re.call to the best o! my 
knowledge right at this moment. 
I 
8 
9 I, 
Q • Y o u j u s t can 1 t r e c a 11 a n y in c i d e n t 
10 during your marriage that you did anything toward 
11 be r other than shove her that was o£ any violent 
12 
nature or indii.lerent nature? 
13 A • W e 11 , w e h a. v e h a d p 1 en t y o £ a .r gum en ts 
14 \ 
Now, I don't know what you you ca.n make out o! tha_t, 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
I g u e .s s • I do n • t - - -
Q. Did you just calmly wa.lk away during 
your aruuments? 
A. Yes. 1 would have to reave. 
Q. You would leave? 
A. I couldn't take it. 
Q. Did you ever chase your wi!e out oi. 
•·. 
0 the h 1 o us e during the s e a r g u In en t 8 ? 
A. At one time -- she was consistently 
comin.g home £rom her.Mother 1 s and wh~n she came 
WRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
NotAry Public 
6807 Goff Roa.d - Phono 3&6-1120 
Hollins, Va.. 24019 
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I -I .Eosj 
1 
2 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
in, !.insisted that ahe go back to her Mother'a where 
ahe had been spending ao ma.ny evenings or times wit 
her and w·a.s not at home when I was there •. 
Q. Now. so in addition to shoving her, 
you chased her out ol th'e house. Is that what you 
admitted? 
A. I insisted that she live with her Moth e •• 
Yes. For a short period o/. titne • 
• I 
Q. Did she leave :when you insisted that 
she leave? 
A. Yeah. Yes. 
Q. And how did you insist, sir? Did you 
threaten her? 
\ 
A. No. 
Q. Well, how did you insist? 
A. What do you mean "How did I insist? 11 
Q. What did you do to make her leave? 
Did you say, "Honey, please leave. 11 
1 asked her to go over to her Mother'ej i A. 
house. 
Q. Just said, "Please leave. 11 a.nd she 
le!t 
1
just like that? 
A. I don't recall our conversations. 
Q. Did she .indicate that she ... wasn't going 
t.CRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
Not•ry Public 
6807 Goff Road - Phono 3&&-1120 
HoiRna, v.. 24a 19 
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1 
2 
3 
.-:'J 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Il 
:i.~ 
:i~3 
··,!,'9 
.::~~ 
15 . 
.6 
~('{ 
:~3 
::.9 
20 
>~l 
. !:). 
:;~3 
... --. .. !}! 
I 
I 
I ! TAn'"·-·cf--rJ-P1Tf.~ 'l'lf -·--..-r(\'''~T ·-q . C 
_._ .. _,_l....LLU:.·~-~ 
1 
.• __ t) ___ !~--~; ... .CJ_,L...l~..~_l-.L. __ ;_,_!_..:~-o-·~---~ -~--·-- r;·(\ f) 1 
- . 
·;a lor~'\fO? 
Ao She didn't n h t.=; c1. i d n , t 1 i k a g o :t n g b 2.. c k 
• I : ... ll' • • I 
r; ( •.•• I I'J.l 0 t; il ,.,.. ~· n 
. -·-· 'll '" - ... ' 0 -~· ::> l'·l 0 0 
Oo Uh" ;,_ u h. 0 ·r.v h ::J. ·j; d5.d you s";;')..y to he"£' i.£ 
she did:n. 1 t go 
I 
bc:-.... ek? . '•,j l.l "'I • •. • •• ,- 1 1 . - - -; l l... , .. , '!; ·, J •• Ill .. C. ':J 0 l1 Ct. 0 ? 
I 
Ao J>1 0 1: h ~- :·:1 g Q I\1 t:) ~: l:t i ~!. fJ o 
Qo 0 h 0 y 0 'U. j 1.1. 3 ·t: -:;:; o u. 1 d n ' t d o 2. n y -~: !:d. n g o 
'j\T 0 ·r" r,·r ( T ·;~ n r- :-:1 1 1 ., .. ') -'! .,.. .•• ;!~. f'.! ·} .j -; ... , -. ';1 ·;r 1 ... •"l r 0 ";·• ("> ~-1, :."• c h i t cl '0:1 ""' 1!2 ,,'~ o'/ JJ ooo - <• OJ,,_(,,,-· :/ \ {., J. t. ,_, 0.) Ho,,.,•.-~t,, ••- ,'J , ;.; ~· •• •• ··~ Uo'••• -~ .. ___ oo • oO f..b Q 
11" !} "i" i'' -J:- h ~., .,.;, ,~, 1-' "' 't.1' ·,• ·~r i ,..,_ r'J 1· Q ].:- :->. r-. )~ ·,y ~-.1 ll .1.·~ '•Y"'l :-:\ i" -~ 1' "!! g 8 t Q rY r-> ,._t. l1 ,:-. 7' , .... - .~ ;, r-..... ",. .. '.1 - ...--.. li..l • _,. , - .i-1. u ...,. .... - .... ·t.-~ J.J " ..... . • . ...... _ ..... -· .. 1,. ~ . o --- - ~ - 0 
I 
.,l" o '.. ~ I q i l· ~-. d ·.~· o , .,. 1'\A o .;. h e ... ~ 1 .,..,. ··• 1-~. ·~p ":'"' r: .. ,. ~· o ··• .;. -=· e ;1 d .(' h ·1 1.. c h L ....... ....~ w •'- ... , . J .. •1. •• .. .... IJ. '·· -·· .. ... ,:., 1.4 <(~· .. v .:.J. ..... , • ~ c.·.,.~ .. [,.. ~ - .1. ,_ ... 
I 
\V i t h -~j h. C "l: ··;.,• 0 0 f. y () ·~1 
.!h ... 0 Yea o 
I 
() ~ " -; ~ ,-, ~ 1 ":l } l -.-., .. :> i. ~. 
.,...,., 0 ~ .... ; D I -~ ••.• • .... ~ •• • .... • ......... """' I . J 
! 
i .. ~ 1h 3 p 1: i c .n o f ·r o 11. r rn :). : ... · :s:· :i. ~~ [! e • 
II . A. , 
·i;he 
~:I" 1.1 i JJ -::/ ~::. :3 . • 1 • .. ~ :; n :t :-3 
t·wo :.,. Ld o ''·'' "h "· J.£ f ·oc. : c; ·· .. f-': o ,_. ·.; <o 
"t;:,r ~:: ~ ... • e T.j,_ c~. :;; :.:• :t ~! d a 
I 
1:. ~. v i n g d :i. .( f i r:. •2. I t1 1:'1 t 
\ 
\V ;~ B a .P p :c o x i :;::n 2. t <::: J. y 
h.::~. j ~,:: .. ). ,=-.. :;_· :._· 1 c. ct " ·• -~"1 e 
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I {).pp~r~ntlyo 
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I 2 I did :not atroike her, Lu tin a o 
3 Oo You didn 1 t? 
.. 
4 
. 5 Qo Y o u d e :n y· t h a t y o u e v e 1: s t l~ u c k h e r 
6 or 
7 i: said I pushed b.eJ:., 
8 Oo 0Tle pushing occasion t L. a t 1 a a 11 y o u· 
I 
i 
9 I admit to, si1 .. ? 
10 Ao 1 believe I· t~tiiied to that, Mro 
11 Lu ·ci:-:1 $ .. 
12 
• 
Do you recall a.aide .from pushing that 
13 
14 
yo u t
1
JJ r e c~ t :~ned to 
11 i £ y o u! d o n. 1 t 1 e a v e 
do her hal"n1, like, you kno\XJ --
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AMES CLYDE MciLWAIN. JR. - C 
I 
than shoving her ---
A. Yea. 
Q. On one occasion 
A. Yes. 
Q. Ca.n you recall any time you m.istrea.te 
your wi.fe aside .from shoving her? 
A • N o t t h a t l c a n r e ·c a 11 to the b e s t o i my 
knowledge right at this moment. 
I 
Q. You just can 1 t recall any incident 
10 I during your marriage that you did anything toward 
11 her other than shove her that was o£ any violent 
12 
nature or indi.f.£erent nature? 
1 I 
A. Well, we have had plenty o£ a.rguments 13 
I 
14 I \ 
Now, I don't know what you you ca.n make out o.f tha.t, 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
I g u e si s • I d o n ' t - - -
' I 
I 
Q. Did you just calmly wa.lk away during 
your arguments? 
A. Yes. 1 would have to reave. 
Q. You would leave? 
A. I couldn't take it. 
Q. Did you ever chase your w i .£ e out o! 
.. 
. the hduse during these arguments? 
A. At one time -- she was consistently 
com.:in.g home £rom her.Mother's and wh~n she ca.me 
WRS. RUTH P. NICHOL$ 
Notary Public 
6807 Goff ROAd - Pbono 366-1120 
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8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
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17 
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21 
22 
23 
24 
in , I · in a i 8 t e d t h a t s he g o b a. c k to he r M o the r 1 a w he r e 
she had been spending so ma~y evening·s or timea wit 
her a
1
nd was not a·t home when I was there., 
Q. Now, so in addition to shoving her, 
you chased her out ol. the house. Is that what you 
admitted? 
A. I insisted t ha. t she 1 i v e with her Moth e • 
Yea. For a short period o/. titne. 
I 
i" 
I 
8 h e ,l :e a. v e ? 
I 
I 
Q. Did she leave :when you insisted that 
A. Yeah. Yes. 
Q. And how did you insist, sir? Did you 
threaten her? 
\ 
A. No. 
Q. Well, how did you insist? 
A. What do you mean "Ho.w did I insist? ••· 
Q. What did you do to make her leave? 
Did )'iOU say I 
I 
11 Honey, please leave. 11 
I 
I asked her to go over to her Mother's! A. 
house. 
Q. Just ·said, 11 Please leave. 11 and she 
le!t just like that? 
I 
A. I don't recall our conversations. 
I 
Q. Did she .in~ i cat e that she ... was n 1 t going! 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
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She didn't she didn't 1~.ke go:tng b0ck 
Oo Uh" b.nho 
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~JAMES'CLYDE MciLWAIN, JR.. - C 
1 yea.ra 'old? 
2 THE COMMISSIONER: Seven years. 
3 A. Seven years. 
4 MR. LUTINS: June o£ '66. 
s THE COMMISS-IONER: 1 65. 
6 M R • L U T 1 N S : 1 6 5 • .I 1 m s o r r y. A lit t 1 e 
7 over seven years, and your chil:d is three and one-
8 hal£ years. 
9 And when did you start having trouble 
10 d u r i n g y o u r ma r r i a g e ? 
11 A. I was talking a.bout spiritual progress, 
12 Mr. Lutins. 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Q. Well, now, I'm talking about problems 
\ 
You testilied to keep your marriage together you-
dicln 1 t want your Mother-in-la~ going to church with 
I 
you. 
A. I was re£erring to spiritual problems. 
in the m a r r i a g. e • tl - ~ I £ e e 1 u n 1 e s s t h e r e i s 
I 
sp i r it u.a 1 h e 1 p in a m a r r i a g e, t h e m a. r r i a g e w i 11 .£a i 1 • 
. I I 
Q. Vi e r e you ha vi n g m a rita 1 d i £.£ i c u 1 tie s 
prior to the birth o£ your child? 
A. We would get in arguments i.f that is 
what you mean. 
I 
Q. I unde·rst?_od you didn't want your 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
NotAry Public 
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Mother-in-law to .go to church 
·A. That 1 s right. 
·a. And ·,that t hi s w a s p rio :r to the b i r t h o ! 
your child to keep your marriage together. I made a 
note of that on your testimony. Is that true? 
A. Yes.· 
Q. So, you were having dil!iculty be£ore 
your ,cjhild was born • 
. i 
A • · W e 11 • w h a t kind o l d i l !.i c u 1 t i e s a r e 
I 
you r e.fe r ring to? 
I 
Q. Marital difficulties. 
A., I wa.s referring to spiritual di££icul-
ties that I. thought cou~d be resolved by going to 
\ 
ch ur c~. 
. Q. And t ha t 1 s in n o w i. a e r e 1 a t e d to you r 
mar i·t a l d i I£ i c u 1 tie s ? 
I 
A. Spiritual and marital -- or one and 
the other, yes. 
I I 
Q. Were you having trouble with your 
w i!e? 
A. Sir? 
Q. W ere you having· trouble with your 
I I 
wi I e p!r i or to the birth o £ your son? 
A. Spiritua~. and marital. 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
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JAMES :CLYDE MciLWAIN, JR .... C 
Q. Spiritual and marital? 
A. Yes. 
i 
'0. Your Mother-in-law was cleatroying 
y ou r rna r ria g e ? 
A. Yes. 
Q • Y o u a s k e d h e r n o t t o g o t o c h u r c h·? 
A. Yes. 
Q. She re!used. This pr ovok.ed you, 
a g g r a. v a. t e d you , d i. d i t n o t ? 
A. Yes. I was greatly disappointed. 
That is all, . sir. 
Q. It didn't irritate yo~ or upset you? 
A. I --.I-- sure it did, to a degree. 
\ 
But I certainly didn't let it overcome me to any 
degree, sir. 
Q. Well, no.w, how did you treat your 
wi!e by virtue o£ what her Mother was doing as you 
testi.!:ijd to?to you? 
' I 
A. Sir? 
a·. Didn't it bring you all closer together 
or did!you become !ar apart? 
A. No, sir. A!ter this incident, the 
marriage just went 
I 
I 
on. It went on. 
I Q. Just w en.t- on? 
NRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
Notary Public 
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1 A. Yeah. 
2 Q. Now, with re!erence to any abuse to 
s your '9{ i I.e, a. n d you under at and you a r e u n 'd·e r oath, 
oi. course, do you deny that you stated to Charlie 
5 Winters· t~at you did strike your wife?· Do you deny 
6 it o r a d m i t it :n ow ? 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
A. I deny it. 
Q. You deny it. I! Charlie Winters 
I 
te sti.f~es that you admitted striking your wi.fe, you 
will say Charlie is not testi.fying truth.fully • 
.. 
wi.fe. 
A. I admitted to Charlie that I pushed my 
Q. You pushed your wile. And that's all 
\ 
you sa1id to Charlie Winters? 
A. Correct •. 
Q. Now this admission was perta.ining. to 
when did you push her? 
A. This was approximately January 5th or 
January 4th. 
I 
chair? 
about., 
I I 
i 
Q. And do you deny knocking her of£ the 
A. I don 1 t recall what you are talking 
Q. Do you deny knocking you...r wife of£ 
' MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
Notary Public 
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• 
the c.ha.ir unless you've done sornething? 
. (.;. 
A. v,; h e n ? v~· h en w a s t b i s '( 
Q • V. h e n t h e wit n e s s t e s t i I i e d t o i t • 
A • 1 · d o n 1 t u n d e r 's t a n d • 
MR. ~ERKINSO!\: No witnesl:i te£tified to 
it. T h e w i t n e s s. t e s t i ! i e d t h a t ~1. r s • lv: c. .i l w a. i n t o 1 cl h e r 
t h a t a; h e h a. d b e e n k n o c k e d o If t h e c h a i r • 
Ma. LUTINS: 1.t's in evidence on. res;gestae 
that he knocked her o£! the chair. 
I I 
V-. hetner we ac<..;ept 
or not is a orr; e thing e 1 s c. D o yo u a d rr .. i t o r ci e 11 y t ~ a t , 
sir? 
.A •. I d o n • t r e c a 11' t h i s , s o i d o n • t t h i n k s o • 
Q. You don't recall this sort of th;ng? 
,· 
\ 
1 .... N·o. I dori't recall it ever ha.ppenir ... g. 
C • . N o "\V • w i t· h r e .£ e 1• e 11 c e t o y o u r i n c o. m e , 
your previous exhib1t intrucu.;ed in January o:. 1972, 
I 
~ h o w e a a n e t i n c o n1 e c f $ l 6 8 • 0 0 , y e L y o u t ~ s t i f i ·~ J 
t ~~ a t; y o u n e t n c "'' ~..; l :) 3 • 0 (; • 
. 
~- f h ~ cl i i f e r e n c e b e i n 6 t h. t: .0 l u. e C r o s a , 
M r • L u t i n s , a s w e p oi n t e d v u t • 
. Q. J)id you have ar.y inc-rease in you,. 
i n c o r•.l e 3 in c e t h e 11 ? 
I I 
. 
... ~- . 
:"" 
-· 
:[\: 0 • I\ o , s i: • 
\ ~. h e n :i o • ¥ o :u a x p e c t a n i n_c r e a ~: .:: :' 
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A. I don•t know. sir. 
Q. · Y.ou have no idea when you will get a 
raise? 0 •• 
A. 1 have no idea when I will get a 
raise. sir. 
o. What's the nature oi· your employment 
A. Sir? 
I . 
Q. What is the nature oi. your em.ploymen 
A. 1 1 m an a c c ou n tan t. 
Q. '\\"ith Green Hill? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you have 1.any .fringe bene.fits with 
Green 1 Hill.? 
\ 
A • I h a v ·e a r e t i r em e n t p 1 a n • 
Q. Do you nave a pay scale -- a .fixed 
pay s c.a le? 
I I 
I 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And you have no idea when you will 
I I 
get a raise? 
A. No, sir • 
Q. Do you know i.f you will be .fired 
soon? 
A. I have been there Iour years. sir. 
I don•~ ·think I will be .fi~ ed • 
... RS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
Notarv Public 
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1 Q • H a. v e yo u g o t t e. n a. r a i s e B i n c e y o u w e r e 
2 there ever.? 
3 ·A·. Yes; sir. 
Q. \Vben wa.a your laat raise? 
5 A. Over two years ago. 
6 Q. v.:as tha.t your !irst raise? 
'· 
7 A. No, sir. 
8 Q. You got s·everal before that? 
9 A. No. Not several. I think I had one 
10 or two as l recall. T h e y w e r e sm.a 11 o n e s • 
11 Q. Have you had any discussion about 
12 increasing your salary. it having been two years 
13 since you got a raise? 
! 
14 A. Sir? \ 
15 MR.. LUTINS: Read the question. 
16 COURT REPORTER: Have you had any 
17 discussion about increasing your sa.la.ry, it having 
i 
18 b e e n t w o yea r s s in c e you g o t a r a i s e ? 
19 A.. v .. ; ith who, sir? 
20 MR. LUTlNS: 
21 Q • W it h· y o \... ~ · e_ m p loy e r • 
~ ~ 
. I 
22 A • l N io , s i r • 
/" 
23 Q. Now. you told your wife that you were 
2·~ m a k i n g $ 7 1 0 • 0 0 a. m o n t h • 
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I rpu_ LT AMES CLYDE MciLWAIN. JR. - C 
I 
A. I did not say that. 
Q. You deny that? 
A •. Yes. 
Q. You deny that. What happene.d to the 
To d w in a to c k , the $ 6 5 0 0 • 0 0 ? D o you s t i 11 ha v e i t ?. 
'\. • 1 t w a s s o 1 d - - i t w a s s o 1 d b a. c k t o 
the corporation. 
I 
! Q. You received $6500.00 in cash? 
A. No. I did not receive $6500.00. 
a. what did you get? 
A. Approximately $6300.00. 
Q. $6300.00. All right. What did you do 
I 
with that money.? 
I Mother has \ A. 
--
my it now. 
Q. Your Mother? 
A. My Mother, uh. huh. 
Q. Was it invested, or did you j.ust give 
it to her? 
A. No. It's in a. savings account. 
Q. On whose name? 
A. My Mother's. 
Q. You put it in your Mother •.s name? 
A. It's a joint savings account i£ that ma~ es 
a gig di££erence to you •. 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
Notary Public: 
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Q. Yes, it does. It's in both your names 
A. Right. 
0. Now, you have inherited some money 
recently !rom your brother's estate. 
A. That • a· not correct. 
Q. You didn't? 
A. That is not correct, sir. 
Q. We 11, what is correct? 
A. I have not inherited any money. 
Q. Well, has your brother rece-ntly 
passed away? 
A. My brother has not recently passed 
away. 
\ 
Q • 0 h , I 1 m s o r r y ! It w.a a yo u r I a t he r 1 s 
estate. Has your !ather passed away recently? 
A. No, sir. Not recently. It ·has been 
six years or so, seven years back. 
Q. Are you a beneficiary o.! his estate? 
A. 0 I a s ma. 11 portion, yes • 
0. Well, how big? 
A. 
I 
I t h ink w e ' r e t a lk i n g a b o u t $ 2 6 0 0 • 0 0 , 
in that vicinity. 
Q. What? Your share? 
A. Yes. 
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I 
A.' No, sir. 
Q. Now, you have mentioned abou.t a. car. 
. Your wife has hidden a car away .from you? 
A. My car, yes, sir. 
Q. A n d y o u h a v e r e c o ·v e r e d t h e c a r , I 
believe you said? 
A. No, sir. I ha.ve not, sir. 
Q. Do you know i! the car has any tags 
on it? 
I 
A. I··don•t know. I did not sign the 
r e·g is t ration. My w i £ e h& s the registration. 
I 
i Well, have you asked her ior it? a. 
A. Yes. Yes. I asked her £or the 
registration on the car. 
Q. When did you ask !or it? 
A. When did 1 ask? 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. When this registration thing came 
o .u t ~ I w ant e d my ca. r • 
mail. 
Q. What registration thing? 
A. When the tickets were mailed in the 
NRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
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~JAMES CLYDE MciLWAIN, JR. - C 
1 0. You contacted her, and you were undef 
2 an injunction? 
s A. Pardon? 
Q. You were under 'n injunction, and you· 
S contacted her? 
'6 A. Yes, this was during one oi my 
7 vi a i t a t i o n r i g h t s , s i r • 
8 Q. You talked to your wi!e during the 
9 visitation rights? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Do you rea 1 i z e what the order sa. y s 
12 about I the injunction? 
13 I MR. PERKINSON: Your honor, what's that 
14 got 
15 MR. LUTINS: Because we are going to 
16 a s k i t to b e c o n t i n u e d • 
17 MR. PERKINSON: We don't care i.f you 
18 c o n t i n u e t h e i n j u n c t i o n. J u s t 1 e t h i ·m s e e h i s c hi 1 d • 
19 L e t hi m g e t h i s c hi 1 d t o t a k e i t l o r a v i s 1 t • 
20 MR. LUTINS: 
21 Q. Now, what did your wile tell you when 
22 y o u a s k e d I o r t h e r e g is t r a t i o ~ c a r d ? 
23 
24 
A.· She wouldn't give it to me. 
Q. V.'hy? 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
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I AMES CLYDE MciLWAIN. JR. - C 
A. I don't know why. She just didn't 
she didn't give me why --any reason why. 
Q. She didn't tell you why. We will have 
her testily to why. 
! 
I'm not too certain about the broccol~-
spinach incident o£ November 25, 1971. What in the 
w o r 1 d a r e you ta. 1 king a b out ? 
A •. One o! my wi£e 1 s schemes or tricks· 
was when she did not know what to serve £~r dinner, 
and she would have !r()zen broccoli or £rozen spinach 
! 
in the: !r e e z e r. She would ins i at tha. t. I give h e·r an 
I 
an aw e:r· as to which· one I wanted. I told !ler either 
I 
one would be su££icient. 
\ 
I'-m not sure 
--
this .happened so many 
·time s - - to p in poi n t it a s to No v em b e r Z 5 t h , I c a n 1 t 
know ,e ~a c t 1 y h ow s h e put i t t h en , b u t w hate v e r I 
wouldl say. I think it was broccoli. she served 
spinach. And this has happened so many times be-
l 
!ore ~hat, well as I said, I just 
I . 
this is what the 
story,was. \\· hatever I wanted, she would serve the 
exact opposite. 
Q. This aggravated you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Got you mad? 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
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A. I would say it disturbed me, yes. 
Q. Did you consider this one o! the 
di!!iculties in your marriage -- broccoli-~pinach? 
A. One o! the things, yea. 
Q. Do you have a· temper? 
A. I g~t angry sometimes, ·yes. 
·. ·• . 
Q. Ha.v.e you ever ussiyour temper towards 
your wi.£e? 
A. We have had arguments. She has a 
tremendous temper, too. 
Q. Have you used it t;uwards the 
b ro c co i. • s pin~ c h in c i d en t s ? 
A • T hi. s i r r it a t e d me , s i r • 
Q • N ow , j u a t 1 e t m e a s k y o u w tt h r e I e r e n e 
to visitation. Now, you know how your wi.£e !eels 
I . 
I 
.a b out v':i s it a t i o n w it h y o u r chi : · d • 
I 
A. No, I don't know 1:\ow. 
Q. She has never told you this. Well, 
have ·yo,u been in!ormed through your attorney about 
her !eelings? 
A. About what? 
Q. About your taking this child away 
I o r a n ext e n de d 1 en g t h o £ tim e , the c hi l .d b e in g a s 
young as he is. You are totally unaware o! that? 
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A. 1 think you mentioned it sometime, 
.Franlt,, something about that •. 
Q. ·Well, answer my· question.· 
A. Vague 1 y, t Q s om e degree. Now , I 
do n ' t know w h a t d e g r e e y o u a r e r e I e r r· in g · to , s i r • 
Q. Well, you know she bas maintained 
that the child is much too young to be taken where 
y o u w
1 
a n t to t a k e the chi 1. d , o v e r night I o r ext e n de d 
lengt~a of time • 
I 
I 
A. Ah 
Q. Don't you know that,. sir? 
A. I don't understand --you're saying 
tha.t' ah~i~S 80 testi.fied this? I don't under .. stand wha.t 
I 
I \ 
you a:re saying. 
I 
! Q. No. You have been told this by your 
w i I e e i t h e r d i'\ e c t 1 y o r i n d i r e c t 1 y • 
MR.. PERKINSON: Let's see i.£ we can 
make this simpler. You were requesting to have the 
chi 1 d 0 n e week end a m 0 nth , Friday evening ;I ·til 
Sunday evening at 6:JO; and she oppos~d, this is 
what told you about it, she opppsed you having the 
child o·ver night. Isn't that what you're saying? 
MR.. LUT·INS: 
Q. I asked y-ou. did you know-the reason 
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.. c 
that she opposed it? You know that, don't you, be-
l 
cause o£ what you were told by your ·attorney? 
. ' 
A. Well ---
MR. PERKINSON: I never told hizn any 
reason because I am not aware o£ the reason my·sel£. 
MR. LUTINS: You just recite.d it. 
MR. PERKlNSON: Well, 1 don't know the 
reason. 
! 
MR. LUTINS: 
0. Let me ask you this. Mr. Mcilwain, 
do you belong to a church? 
A. No. I believe in the Bible, the 
teac~~ings o£ the Bible. I £eel very strong\ly that the 
t e a c h!i n g 8 o £ the Bib 1 e a r e the tea· c hi n g s t h a t a m a n 
8 h o u ld 1 i v e by. 
Q. Your wile has . sked you to. g.o ,to 
chur h 
A. I beg your pardon, sir'l 
0. Your wi!·e has asked you to go to 
church on numerous occasions,· but you don't believe 
I 
in the church, you believe in the Bible. 
! I A. No. I -- I -- Mr. Lutins, yes, sir, 
I believe in the Bible. Yes, sir, I believe in the 
Bible. Is that what your question is? 
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Q. No. My question was, do you go to 
ch·ur ch? · That's a·l.l I asked: 
A • .D o I g o l t o c h u r c h ? 
THE COMMISSI.ON~R: He doesn't belong 
to a churc·h. Let's not get into a lot o£ _bickerin~. 
MR. LUTINS: All right •. l have no 
lu r the r. questions • 
R ~.:.E..!.! ~.9J ~ ;,~_!.(..!~~ .!..!Q~ 
BY MR~. PERKINSON: 
Q. Mr. Mcilwain, with regard to the 
broccioli-spinach incident·ivere you relating tha.t as 
I • 
only a typical -~-
\ 
I MR. LUTINS: No w , that • s le·a··.d in g - -
I didJ't bring that out. 
I 
A. Yes. Typical. Yes, this is typical. 
MR.. ~UTINS: I obje·ct. 
MR. PERKINSON: That•s all the questions 
I ~ave. 
I 
I 
l THE COMMISSIONER: Mr. Mcilwain .. on your: ta.tement o£ expenses here, you have a company 
C h r i s ~ m a s 1 o an o i $1 0 0 • 0 .0 • W h a t i s t h a t it em ? 
A. That•s been paid oil, sir. 
,. 
THE COMMIS.SIONER: It. has been pa.ido££? 
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.car now? 
A. I beg your pardon? 
THE COMMISSIONER: Does she drive a 
ca. r? 
A • S he d r i v e s he r. Moth e r 1 s c a r .- now • It 
does~'t have l~cense plates on it-- my car doesn't 
I 
h a. v e l1 i c ens e plate a o.n it. 
THE COMMISSIONER:. Laundry and dry . 
$ZS.OO. 
:A. I would say it 1 s aloser to $30. oo; sir. 
THE COMMISSIONER: .Medical and drugs, 
A. Yes. air. 
\ 
THE COMMISSIONER: All right. 
BY MR. LUTINS: 
Q. Let me just ask this one question. 
Y ou a. r e n e t tin g $1 0 0 • 0 0 a month t:n o r e I 
I 
now 'than the date o£ the hearing for temporary 
alimolny and support maintenance money. · That's 
true., 1 isn•t it, sir? 
A. Say that again, sir. 
MR. L UTI N S.:- Read it back I or him.. 
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JAMES CLYDE MciLWAIN, JR. - RC 
I 
COURT REPORTER: "You are netting $100.00 a 
month more now than the date ol the hearing .!or 
temporary alimony and support maintenance money. 
T h a t • s t· r u e • i a n 1 t i t ? •' 
A. Yes. I said that. It was paid. That 
loan was paid. yea. sir. 
MR.~ ~·Lu·T·INS: That's all. 
And Iurther this deponent aa.ith not. 
JAMES CLYDE MciLWAIN. JR. 
... 
By __________________________ __ 
COMMISSIONER In CHANCERY 
-·--~~-----
\ 
Hearing adjou~ned !or lunch at 1:30 P .• M.; 
I 
I 
continued again .at Z: 00 P.M. 
I 
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ROGER. D. SffiK, 
a witness, who alter being Iirst duly sworn, deposed 
as ioJlows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
----- - --- -- ------
BY MR. PERKINSON: 
I 
Q. . Would you state yo'\lr name, pleas e. 
, I A. Roger D. Sink. 
I 
Q. Mr.· Sink, do you know James Clyde · 
M c I 1 wfa in , J r • ? 
A. I do. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know his wile? 
A. Yes, I do. 
Q. How long have you kn.own. Mr. Mcllwai ? 
A. Approximately two and one-hal£ years,. 
Q. ·Do you work with him? 
A. Yes, I do. 
Q. Where? 
A. Green Hill. 
Q. Green Hill. Have you ever had an 
occasion to visit in his home? 
! 
I I 
! 
I 
located 
A. Yes, on several occasions. 
Q. Do you recall where the ho:rne is 
just what road it is on? 
A. On Tillett Road, S. W. 
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I 
ROGER D. SINK • D 
Q. Is that in the City o£ Roanoke? 
A. Yea, sir. 
Q • W h e n you vi s i t e d t h e r e , w a s hi s wi I e 
at home? 
A. Most o£ the time, yes, sir. 
Q. Was his child there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Would you say that the .furnishings o.f 
I 
the hc>use --·is it adequately .furnished? 
I 
A • I w o u 1 d s·a y so. 
Q. Knowing the couple, did Mrs. Mcilwain 
work during the peri od o! time that you knew her? 
A. No, she did not. 
Q. When you were there, were you ever 
. I 
there[ during a meal, !or example? 
A. Yes, I wa.s. 
Q. D i d yo. u h a v e a. n o p p o r tun it y to o b s e r v e 
both Mr. and Mrs. Mcilwain together in the home? 
A. Yes. 
I 
a. During the times o£ your presence 
th .. el·. in home, did you ever see Mr. Mcilwain in any 
way ala sault or 
A. 
o. 
abuse his wife? 
No. 
During the time 
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home, did there seem to be harmony there.-- whi~e 
I you w1ere there in the home? 
A. ·While I was there, I .would ,say yes .• 
Q. Did you ever have any occasion to 
observe Mr. Mcilwain and his son together? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. What seemed to be the relationship 
A. Well, it seemed to me that it is the 
. I 
normal !ather-son relationship. 
Q. I believe you have a child o! rour own 
A. Yes, sir, I do. 
Q • Did y ou s e e the 1 itt 1 e b o y d i s p 1 a y any 
I 
I 
a££eetion towards his !ather? \ 
I 
A. Yes. He looked like to me as i£ the 
child loved his !ather. 
Q. You work with Mr. Mcilwain. 
A. Yes. 
Q. As a person, would·you say he is a 
I 
per s o1n of. good mora 1 character ? 
MR. L U TINS: Is . his c ha. r act e r a. t is sue? 
MR. PERKINSON: Well, he's asking £or 
v i s i t a t i o n r i g h t s o £ h i s c h i 1 d , alnel t h e M o t:h e r d o e s n 1 
want hixn to take the c~ild overnight· 
I 
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MR. LUTINS: Who's denying visitation 
rights? 
MR. PERKINSON: You want -- there 1 s 
some opposition to having the child ·with him at night; 
THE COMMISSIONER: That• s not on the 
b a sis o£ his bad mora 1 c ha. r act e r • She just thought 
I 
the ch1ld was too young to. be away !rom home or at 
1 I 
least that's what I· understood her to say. nothing 
I • 
I per sona.l. 
MR.. PERKINSON: 
Q. During your periods o£ knowing Mr. 
Mcilwain a.nd seeing him. at work. does he appear to 
13 I 
• b e a. p • r ·a on o I r e s p on s i b i 1 it y ? 
14 \ 
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A. I would say so, yes. 
Q. Have you ever seen anything in his 
I 
conduct that would indicate that he would not be a 
perso:d to take care oi his child while he had him ·in 
I 
his possession? 
A. I don't see anything -- to me he would 
take good care of the child to me, because like .·I 
I 
the sepamtion, him and the child. they come by to 
I 
a e e me once in a~ w hi 1 e; and he 1 o o k s a .ft e r the chi 1 d 
I 
very capably. 
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1 MR •. PERKINSON: Answer any questions that 
2 M:r. Lutin a ma.y ask. 
3 A. OK. 
s C R 0 S S EXAMINATION 
----- - --- --- ----
6 BY MR. LUTINS: 
I 
7 Q. Mr. Sink, how many titnes have you 
i 
8 been over to the home be!ore it was broken up? 
I I 
9 A. I would say maybe 20 time·s. 
10 Q. Over a period o£ how many years? 
11 A. I would say, welL I have known him 
12 lor tw'o and one-hal£ years. but I would say approxi-
13 mately a year passed ·belore I ever visited that home 
! 
14 R.o~ghly \ 
lS Q. Well, .. ·how many years are we· talking 
! 
16 abo·ut, :from the time you first went over to the time 
17 you 1 a. Is t w en t o v e r to the h o u s e ? 
I 
l : 
18 A. Oh, I would say maybe nine months to 
19 a yea rl possibly .• 
20 
I Q. You mean the 20 times covered nine 
21 months to a year 1 
• I 
22 A. I would say so, yes. 
23 Q. Would you be ·over at the house maybe 
24 twice a ·month? 
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R OGER D. SINK - C 
a month? 
I 
I 
A. Something like that. 
Q. I would say in 30 days, maybe two days 
A. Something like that. 
Q. Well, something like.that. What do 
you m1ea.n? I am Dot testi.fying. Is that accurate? 
A. Well, see, sometimes 1 might come 
over maybe once a week and then it would go f.or 
I I . 
awhile, and I wouldn't visit in the home I mean 
I I 
I 
t h e r e w .a. s no r e g u 1 a r p a t t e r n. 1 m e a n I d i d n 1 t· c om e 
.. : I 
over just on Wednesday night or Friday night or 
Sunday night. I mean we didn't have any set date .for 
me to lcome over. 
\ 
Q. When you would come over to visit 
M r • M c I 1 w a in , you w o u 1 d n • t c on s i ·d e r you r s e 1.£ a 
I 
c on s t a. n t vi s ito r , w o u 1 d y o u , o r a £ r e que n t vi s ito r ? 
A. We 11, I w o u 1 d n 1 t say constant. I 
I 
would lsay !requent. 
Q. T hi s c o v e r s n i n e ·to · e 1 e v e n . m o nth s · 
you visited about 20 times? 
! I 
A. I would say so. 
Q. Did you ever see Mrs. Mcilwain 
23 
misbeJave? 
24 
A. No •. 
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1 Q. Did the home appear a harmc;>nious 
2 home? 
i 
3 ·I 
I 
A. To me it did. 
4 Q. Are you a close personal lriend ol 
S Mr. Mcilwain? 
6 
7 I. 
A. No. W e are j u s t b u·s in e s s a s so cia t e s • 
Q. Then you know him as a business 
8 as a o cia te? 
, I 
9 A. Correct. 
10 Q. And you are saying b.e is a good busi-
11 nessman and a good accountant? 
12 
·13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
. 21 
22 
23 
A. I would say he is a very honest man. 
Q. And. an honest accountant? 
\ 
A. I didn't say honest accountant. I said 
an ho~~est man, and I think there's a ---
Q. Well, you are evaluating that on the 
basis. hi your business relationship. 
I I 
i 
A. I would say so, yes. 
Q. You don't know what kind o£ .father 
he actually makes except what you have obse·rved in 
the !e,J times you have seen him and his son • 
I 
. . I 
Saturday. 
A. 
Q. 
Well, they visit me just about every 
But you ~av~ done· that si17-ce the 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
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R DOER D. SINK - C 
I 
separaJtion? 
A. Since the separation -- that 1 s correct. 
Q. I am talking about prior to that time. 
You don't know what kind o£ £ather he was during thps 
times. 
A·. Well, when I visited in the home, he 
• I 
appea.
1
,ed to me he was a· good lather. 
I 
Q. Well, you didn't see him doing anythin 
wrong towa.rd the child. That's what you are actually 
t e s ... t i £,>'j i n g t o , i s n 1 t i t ? 
i I 
A. Well, he h.e showed an interest: I 
think he showed an interest in the child.---
• I 
I 
Q. Wha·t did he do? 
\ 
A. From my observation. V\·'~11, when I 
was t~~ere, he played with the child. He showed the 
c ·hi 1 d a. l o t o ! a £! e c t i o n a. n d a l o t o £ a t t e n t i on • 
Q. While you were visiting? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, how many meals have you taken 
at their home? 
I A. One. 
Q. One meal? 
A. One meal~ 
Q • A 11 r i g h t; s i r • s in c e you -ha v e .k n ow n 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
Not.luy Public 
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I 
I 
1 Mr. lv'icllwa.in which is about two and one-hal£· years? 
2 
,3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
A• Right. 
Q. Are you married, sir? 
A. Sir'/ 
Q. Are you married 'I 
A. .No. 
Q. Over the two and one-hal£ years, you 
ha.ve had one ·.meal and been there maybe at the beat 
20 uxlea? 
·i 
A. 'Yes, air. 
~1 .R. • L U T 1 N S ~ A l l r i g h t • I h a v e n o 
12 £ u r t h d r que s t i on s • M r • C om m i s s i on e r ? 
I 
13 THE COMMISSIONER.~ No. 
14 \ 
15 RE-DIRECT EXA.lv1INATION 
- ----- --- -- - ---- ------
16 BY W.a..R.. PERKINSON: 
17 I Q. Sink, you are not married, but 
18 y 0 u . a r e d i v 0 r c e d '? 
I 
19 
20 ; 
21 
22 
youo own? 
I 
23 
24 child? 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Correct. 
A n d y o u h a v e a t w o y e a r o 1 d. c hi 1 d o i 
Right. 
And I believe you have custody o.f the 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOL$ 
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A. R.ight. I do. have custody o.f the child. 
Q. And so when Mr. Mcilwain comes over 
with his little boy ---
MR.. LU TINS: This ha·s got to be a leading 
question oven though he hasn't .finished it. 
A. Well, the kids go out in the backyard 
and pla.y and play on the swing set, and Jim a.nd I 
I 
usually go out in the backyard. My little girl ha.s 
I 
I 
a bra.~d new swing. set. 
MR. LUTINS: Mr. Commissioner, I just 
asked a question lor the purpose ~£ showing whether 
o r n o ~ :b:.i a: w ll e. ~4 t t en d e d t h e d i n n e r • T h a t ' s a 11 • S o , 
I donr think it'~ particularly relevant. \ 
THE COMMISSIONER: Well ---
I 
MR. PERKINSON: That's all. 
And .further this deponent saith not. 
ROGER D. SINK 
NRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
Notary Public 
. By 
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MR. LUTINS.: I object. 
MR. PERKINSON: 
Q • D u r in g the p e:r.i o d t h a. t you w e r e the r e , 
how .frequent was it? 
A. Every day. 
.Q. Would this go into what would nor-
=allyl be Jim's coining home time from work? 
i 
I 
A. Sometime·s, yes. Usually, yes, in 
the evening. 
MR.. PERKINSON: That's all the questions 
1 have. 
CROSS EXAMINATION 
- -- -- -- ·-- ---- ---
I \ 
BYMR~ LUTINS: 
I Q. ~ou didn't visit your children, that 
is youlr son, and your daughter-in-law, the .£irst 
yea.r ,9.f their marriage? 
A~ No, I didn•t, because they were 
living I in an apartment, one bedroom, and there was 
no room !or me to visit. 
Q. "So, you just don•t know what -- they 
were zbarried about a year and a hal.£? 
I 
A. Yes. Something like that. I can't 
tell you exact date. 
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· , . Q . .-~.\. • I l u n d e J: a t a n d • 
·1 ..... , • ·=:-:··· ... 
But you didn't see them 
at a.l~ during tho £ir.a.t year o.f their ~arriage?. 
I. 
A. Oh, yea! They came to see me. 
Q • I a o e • An· d i! I u n d e r s t a n d , a £ t e r t h o y 
moved in the house, which was about a year and a 
h a l.f a. .f t e r t h e i r m a r r i·a g e , o r t h e r e a b out s , how o .f t e n 
I 
I 
were1you there? 
A. Well, I would say between three and 
.four times a year. And maybe they would come to 
see me on.ce or maybe twice a year. I couldn't sit 
down ana count it out .for you. 
Q. Well, actually since '66, the last 
s i x y :e a r s ~ w o u 1 d it b e £a i r to s a y that yo u vi s it e d 
\ 
them, in your child's home, 18 or 24 times? 
I 
A ... Yes. T ha. t 1 s inc 1 u ding their visits 
to my home and my visi'ts to their home • 
• I 
Q. Well, I am more particularly con-
I 
c e r n e d a b out you r v i s it s to the i r h o-m e • 
A. Well, .four tim.es a year tim.es 
Q. Six. 
A. Yes, six. I would say between 18 a.nd 
20 times. 
- i 
That would be about right. 
I Q. These are the times that you visited 
a t t h e T i 11 e t t R o a d r e s .i-d e n c e ? 
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A. That's right. 
Q. I got the impression that it waa your 
h a b 1 t 1 to vi a it a a y Thank a g i v 1 n g a n d C h r i s t.ma s at the 1 
I 
home on Tillett Road. 
I 
I 
A. And sometimes in betwe·en i.f I felt 
• I 
I nee~ed a little change from my routine, and they 
were willing to let me come, I came. 
Q. How ma.ny ·children do you have, by the 
way? 
A. I have J .. a.mes and a son, David, who 
lives. in Pittsburgh_. 
Susan? 
: 
i 
Jamels? 
i 
Q. You have never aeen James mistreat 
\ 
A. Never. 
Q. You have never seen Susan mistre.at 
A. Never. 
Q. Of course, you ha.ving raised Ja.mes, 
i£ he had mistreated her, he wouldn't do it in your 
I pre s 'n c e ~ ,·. w o u 1 d he ? 
A. I doubt it. 
. 
Q. One other thing, about a late meal 
you have t.e;tilied to when you and Susan came hom·e. 
A. Yea. T}].is .---
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JEANS. MciL,VAIN - C 
Q. When wa a that? 
A. That was the Monday alter Chris·tmaa. 
C. What year? 
A. •7z. •11. 
Q. You said that the meal wasn 1 t very 
pleasant a!ter you all had h~rariedly; ... prepared it. 
A • · W e 11 , · i t w a. s n • ·t h a. 1 £ c o o k e d • An d I 
£ e 1 t b a d 1 y a b out t hi s b e c au s e I t r u s t e d· S u s a n a s I 
I 
would a personal .friend. And I !eel that she be-
l 
tray~d that trust as a. .friend because she involved 
I 
... 
me in something that I would never have. considered 
had I known what was goi·ng on. 
Q. How did your son react to this meal 
I 
tha.t you a.ll hurriedly cooked? \ 
I 
I 
A. Well, he didn't take much notice oi 
I -
I 
it bepause I e-xpect many meals were not very well 
I 
prepared. 
your 
it. 
Q. Vlell, that's your suspicion. 
A. That's my suspicion. 
Q. I am asking you on this occasion how 
A. Well, he didn't make any Iuss about 
Q. What did he do? You're ~elling me 
NRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
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what he didn't do. Tell me what he did do. 
A. He ate the meal, such as it was. 
Q. Without any rellection or reaction o.r 
any comment ate it happily?. 
A. Well, we were in the home when h·e 
came home, and we were c.ooking dinne~. We had a 
ha.lf !lour start 
I 
which wasn't enough to p~operly pre-
I I 
pare a meal. 
I Q. W e 11 , d i d h e g e t ma d o r a. n g r y o r 
A • N o • H e d i d n 1 t g e t ,l'Xh~·.4 ~ o. r a .n g r Y • 
Q. v;· e 11, then., what w a s - - the .r e w a. s 
nothing di.flicult about the situation then? 
I 
A. Very well. But I .£ e e 1 that I was 
\ 
betrayed into this. 
Q. Oh, I see! You were betrayed •. 
A .... I was betrayed. Yes! 
I 
I I 
, I 
·A. And I am not willing to trvst Susan 
MR. LUTINS: I have no .further questions. 
any more. 
I 
I 
MR. LUTINS: That is not a response to 
my question, and I ask the court to disregard it. 
THE COMMISSIONER: Mrs. Mcilwain, 
when you made these visits at the Tillett Road 
24 I 
home, how long would y:ou generally stay there? 
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SUSAN E. MciLWAIN, 
Complainant, c a 11 e d I or r e butt a l, de p o a e d a s .f o 11 ow a : 
B !R~g! EXAMINATION 
-- -- --- ----
BY MR. LUTINS: 
Q. Susan, ·what in the ·world is your 
husband talking about when he speaks o£ the broccoli-
spinach incident? 
A. Thanksgiving night, 1971, we --.his 
his 
I 
m othejr a.nd my mother were coming over we 11, 
m~th ejr was there and my mother was coming over 
.for d i:n n e r , and 1 a. a ked him w hi c h v e get a b 1 e s he 
w an t e d l o r din n e r • And h e s a i d , 11 P e a s • 11 
1 got to thinking about it, and ~thought 
\ 
i .f I .f i!x e d · b r o c c o 1 i w it h c he e s e s au c e it w o u 1 d b e m o r 
I 
o.f a dressy dinner. Jim came to the tabl~, and he 
started screaming about it -- "What did 1 ask him 
.f o r ? '' a n.d , · 1 k n o w , h e s a i d t h a t he j u s t i. e 1 t 1 i k e 
screaming. That was his words. And Mama said, 
"Why don 1 t you'? 11 And that's what the broccoli 
incident was. 
Q • W h e·n d i d t hi s t a k e p 1 a c e ? 
A. Thanksgiving o! '71. 
Q. Now, with re.ference to the car. He 
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1 says that you hid a car out? 
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A. I was driving·.~be Falcon, and he woul 
n o t s. i g n 1 o r the t a g a • . T h e t a g a w e r e in h·i s n am o • 
0 n t he 15 t h o I A p r i 1 I w a a i:%1 f~o·.r me d t h a t I ha d to g e t 
it o I£ the s t r e e t w hi ch l ·did. I .par k e d it in my 
aunt's back yard. 
Q. .Did you hi"~ the car? 
A. Sir? 
Q, Did you hide ·the car? 
A. 1 didn't hide it. No. They just. said 
to get it -- I understood the law was .that it was not 
to b e: o.n the s t r e e t u n t' a g g e d , s o I put it in h e r 
I 
back yard. 
\ 
Q. I see. Whose name is that car titled 
15 in? 
16 
17 
18 
19 
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' 
A. 'O>t's in my husband -- in Jim's name, 
i Q. ·Now, is your husband a recipient 
'I 
or a :beneficiary o! an estate? 
I . 
j A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whose estate? 
A. His lather's, James Clyde Mcilwain, 
Sr. 
I 
And what ha·s your husband told you 
w o u 1 d b e hi s s h a r e, i I h e h a s s o s t a t e d t,.p. y o u ? 
! 
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1 I A. All right. At one time there were 
2 three· children. There was an older sister, Diane. 
3 The estate was to be divided three ways. One -third ·-
4 it I think it was settled at $12,000.00. One~tthird 
s to go to his mother and the other two-thirds to be 
6 d i v i d e d b e t w e e n the t h r e e chi l.d r en • An d then b e f. o r e 
7 
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the estate was ·settled, Diane passed. away, so I 
I 
I 
under~tand it was divided three ways. 
I 
Q. And what did y.ou .find .from your 
husband would be his ·share, approximately in money? 
A. Ah -- 1 assumed it would be $4,000. 00. 
Q. Based on what your husband t·o·ld you? 
A • .-2..1. i ht • · And hi s b r o t h e r a ls o t o 1 d me 
\ 
that the estate has now been settled. 
I 
Q. _Now, did your husband tell you what 
his income was monthly ? 
A. Yes, sir. He told me in October he 
I 
was m:aking $710.00 a month. 
I 
Q. October of. what. year? 
A. October oi '71. Vle were -- it was 
durin~ that reconciliation, and we were working out a 
I 
budget. 
0. Now, let me ask you this.with re!erenc 
to goi~g to church. BeiQre you even gave pirth to 
WRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
NotAry Public: 
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__j_y USAN E. MciLWAIN - D (Rebuttal) 
1 y our 1 chi 1 d , do y o u r e c a 11 t h a t you r h u s band w a a 
I . 
2 having di!ficu1ty in his mind, or however· it existed, I 
3 with 'your mother, and· that there were conve.rsations 
4 a b o u t h e r a t t e n d a n c e ·w i t h y o u a 11 in c h u r c h ? 
s A. Yes, .sir. 
6 Q • v.-: e 11 , w o u 1 d y o u t e 11 t· h e c o u r t b r i e £ 1 y 
7 some,thing ol that. 
8 A. The main thing wa 8 my mbther was 
9 by h~rsel.f, and we go to Christ Episcopal Church 
I 
10 w hi c ~ i 8 o n the c o r n e r o .£ F r a n k 1 in R. o a d a n d 
I 
11 w a 8 h:i n g t 0 n 
12 Q. By we, ·whom do you mean? 
13 
14 
I 
I 
to it.' 
A. I ·belong to it, and my mother belongs 
Jim does not belong to that church.~ And it 
IS w a s j u s t t he t hi n g , y Q u k n ow , in s tea d o I :d.Xd .v..i n·g 
16 s epa r a t e c a r s t b a t w e j u s t d r i v e on e c a r b e c a u s e 
. I 
17 parki1 ng is a problem over there. 
I 
18 Q. Then did Jim say that he didn 1 t want 
19 y o u r m o t h e r t o a c c om p a n y y o u t o c h u r c h ? 
20 A • , Y. e s , s i r • H e d i d • 
21 a. \\'hat e.f!ect did this have on Jim, the 
22 !act 1that your mother did accompany you all to 
23 church on, I assume, aleveral occasions? 
24 A. It ~ould make him very angry, and he 
MRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
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1 
wouldlstart yelling and all tba.t. 
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Q. Did you ever ask your mother not to 
g o t o c bur ,c h w it h y o u a 11 ? · 0 r co u l d y o u b r in g your -
e e l L t o a s k y o u r DID.O t h e r n o t t o ? 
A. v;ell, sure r could o!. Uh, huh. 
Q. Didyou? 
A.· Yes, sir. 
Q. Did she cea.se? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A.fter you both insisted? 
A • V~ e 11 , r e a. ll y , j i l'r.t. s t o p p e d g o i n g , s o 
M a n'l a a n d I u s u a ll y w en t to g e t h e r • 
Q. Do you know why J'im stopped going?_ 
\ 
A. He ~tarted playing gol.f on Sunday 
I~ 
15 I 
mornings with Rocky and that got to be a weeJ;tly thing. 
I 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
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Q. And Roger is the witnes& who just ~--
A • R o. g e r S i n k , r i g n t • 
C • \'\ ou 1 d y o u c h a. r a c t e r i z e R o g e r a s J. i m 1 
c 1 o s el s t p e r s o n a 1 i r i e n d • o r bow w o u 1 d yo u s o 
characterize him? 
I 
A. No, sir. I ·w o u 1 d say t h a t .R o c k y i s 
more o£ a business acquaintance. I would say Jim's 
personal .friend is Charlie Winterss 
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~USAN E. Mc;ILWAIN- C (Rebuttal) It RD (Rebuttal) 
1 . MR. LU TINS: All right. I have no 
2 £u r the r questions. 
s 
4. CROSS 
-----
5 BY MR. PERKINSON: 
6 Q. Do you recall what- he was saying that 
'1 you all would go to church. the t'-WO oi your together, 
8 and. h~ave discus a ions a£te'rwards? 
I 
9 ! A. ·I think we did that a couple o£ times, 
10 y e s • I don 1 t think i t w a s any m o r e t han t h a t. 
11 Q. Was it a.fter this had started then that 
12 you r m o the r s t a. r t ~ :d g o in g to c h u r c h w it h you· a. n d 
13 accompanying you alter church? 
14 . A. Like I told you before, \ I don't remem-
15 ber rea 11 y, it was more in the 1. irs t year t ha. t w e 
-
16 were married that I remember Jim -- Jim and I g<?ing 
1'1 to church and going over. thia·"thing. 
18 MR. PERKINSON:· Thank you. That• a all. 
19 
20 I ~~.:.E.! l&.~.f.J ~ !~~..!1'!.~.!.! q_N 
I 
I 
21 BY MR.. LUTINS: 
! 
22 ! Q. One thing more. Your husband testi-
23 £ i e d :o n D i r e c t Exam in a t i on p r i o r t' o the b i r t h o I your 
24 son you all were havin~. spiritual and marital 
WRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
Notory Public 
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1 d ·i £I i c iUjl t i e a • I s t h a t t r u e ? 
2 A. We have had marital problems all 
3 along. Yl!ah! ~h~t•s true. 
4 Q. W h a t a b out the s pi r it u a. 1 d i f £ i c u 1 t·y ? 
5 Were you aware :; of this :'pr.ior to the birth of your 
6 son? 
7 A. No, sir • 
.... 
Q. Did he ever mention these things to 8 
10 
9 you d!/ring the course o! your marriage? 
A. No, sir. 
11 Q. This is the £irst you have heard o£ it 
12 during ~his t.tt &;.tim any?" 
13 A. Yes, sir. 
14 MR. ·LUTINS: T.~-~.t•s all. 
15 
16 R E - C R 0 S S E x·A M I N A T I 0 N 
- - -- -- -- - --- -- -----
17 BY MRJ PERKINSON: 
18 Q. Let me just ask you -- do you feel 
19 
20 
I like ,t
1
hat any o! the di!!iculties of your marriage 
were' !brought on by any o£ your own conduct? 
21 A. No, sir, I really don't. Jim a ld I 
22 never had anything in common. We didn't ha.ve any 
23 
24 
mutual grounds to come together on. 
I 
o. ~- e 11 t h e n , the 1 e t t e r ex hi b i t w hi c h 
t.CRS. RUTH P. NICHOLS 
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___ __,__?USA~ E. MciLWAIN • RRD (Rebuttal) 
1 RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION 
-- --- --- --- - --- --- --- --
2 BY MB.. LOTINS: 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
Q. With ~e.ference to your mo~her-in-law 
who has just teat i! i e d ~ t hi a zne a 1 incident, was any-
thing made o.f that -- the fact that you all had 
prepared a meal hurriedly £or your husba·nd? 
! 
I 
! . A. Prior to this letter that J izn wrote 
my mother, you know that I showed you, Jim and my 
moth1 er were good l:riends. She liked him and he 
enjoyed seeing her. And she had brought Mama a 
Christmas prese.nt, and I thought that she wante·d 
to give it to her, so r took her o_ver a.fter we had 
\ 
g one s hopping t ha. t day to g i v· e i t t o he r • And a 
I • 
g i r 1 1 £ r i end o I mine and h.e r h us band, w ho \we J:e my 
15 .£ r i end s t h a t 1 i v e n ext do o r to Mama , ca. me o v e r , a n d 
16 
17 
18 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
I 
I I I didn 1 t feel like I could leave because they were my 
I 
company. 
Q. And when you· returned home, did you 
a.nd your Mother-in-law arrive be£ore your husband? 
i A. Yes, sir. And I might add, you all-· 
I I . 
e v e r~ y b o d y h a s b r o u g h t up t h a t I h a d c o c k t a. i 1 s , an d 
Jim had the_mevery night, too. 
Q. Well, let's not go into all that. 
A. l mean, _but anyway, so when he came 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
home, he etill had time because he wanted to have hi 
drink. So, there was no -- he didn't like dinner on 
the table as soran aa he walke~ in. 
MR.. LUTINS: Thank you. 
A. Is that all? 
MR. LUTINS~l Yeah! 
And .further this deponent saith not. 
SUSAN E. MciLWAIN 
By __________________ __ 
COMMISSIONER IN 
CHANCERY 
WRS. SlUTH P. NICHOL$ 
Notary Public 
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